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CHAPT~R I 
INTRQDU tTl ('J!l 
A, jJ?-t[l?o.~ 
The 11bf"·,,tlon of' Korea. on i~.ug""at 15. 1945, accelerated 
the changes in the poll tical and 80cla1 structure of the 
country. Aa cbanges in tbe political, economical, and aocial 
institutions are takin« place, the baste asricultural orienta-
tion of the Korean economy sought industrial development. 
The econmaic development ot thi3 country, unlike that or the 
Western nattons, bypassed the urbe •• archaat-craftsman stage, 
and industrial workers were transplanted rather violently 
trol8 agricu.ltural work in the villale to industrial work in 
the urban areas. Nwnerous worI~era oame to tho oi ty unprepared 
for work in the Caotory. Industrial workers are predo~in.ntly 
unskilled, and the mechanical &ilki!l. and habits ot the indus-
trial lite are not easily acquired. 
More important 18 the tact that the poverty o£ the 
industrial worker 1s especially marked in South Korea. In 
the midst oC the unbalanced development o£ the economy, condi-
tions ot the industrial worker are otten worse than or the 
tarm laborer. While the latter's inco •• ie lower and be is 
oCtan near starvation, at l.east be approac.hed 1t gradually 
1 
and C&D always gather some 'food 'from the land. In the indus-
trial tr.nl<"u. the situation 15 different.. Industrial. workers are 
fac.d not only with a subsistence level or living. but a180 
with a constant threat of uneMpLoyment. The inadequacy and 
irre!l'd.artty of the earnings of a large ,proportion of adult 
male workors. which nec •• sttat~s the employment of Children 
and women, are indicative of the poverty a.on~ the workingmen.' 
t"aml1ies. 
nl. condition of labor in South Korea i. different in 
another .en.e. &or •• n cities, as centers of industry, have on 
the whol. grown rapidly and in a disorderly faahion. They have 
not yet created adequate bousin't health. and other .. elCare 
faei).! U.e$ • 
In this social aJ'ld politic(ftl climate, demand. of the wage 
earners are oCten •• ant to cure general social ills rather than 
to fill their own ne.ds as melllbttrs of a apectal group. All 
th~se force. have combined to hrins about the development of 
a labor move.ent which is otten bent on the achievement of 
social iaaprovements rather thal1 on economic gain., and is 
eon •• quE'lntl.y oriented toward political action. 
Within this f'ramework, tb. aint of th1. thesis is to 
attempt to analyze the conditions of the South ~ore.n workers 
fro .. the points of' view of' ,,'ages and living condi tions t con-
sumption pattern., protective labor legislation, and institu-
tional settings, and to •• ek an explanation of the poverty 
:5 
alfod subaistt'l.rlce standard of' l:t· .... iJ1.!J due to increaldng ',tnftm-
plo)nuent and undCU"'-fJml>l~y .... nlt. ,5'.1011 nnaly,-;.ds 'fOultl 14!i'::od not 
only to undf'rstanding the ... morging Korean lahnr sC':ene with ita 
COflpl<DX probl~Na. b!lt 81$0 to tr.,ee thfl basic <#inc ,.)rimary 
", •• 0 tors :for the poer eond1 tions of' labor. 
B.,. ::3tt!11Q!lo12SX 
The method employed in handling this the.ia was a library 
survey. It WAii :f'ound through th1IJ survay that mont 'Of the 
"' .• mr!( Wllil done by thitl IJnl ttJd N" tioJu •• Governnaent of' kore". 
nank of' Kor.~,:;;" 'i.}u" Un! ted 'statei' Ol!11artmGnt of' Labor. ftc3d.~l'tie 
PQrsonnel t and private organigation, and contains a brotH! 
IJllhjoct m~t;ter of' Kore.· II econoaic. historical. poli tical t and 
social as,p.,cta. The writer has, therefor". limited this study 
to a systGmaU.c 5lurvey of th~ pert1n~~lt ,..t6r1a1. concern.ing 
the curr~n.t eondltion of' labor in South Korea. 
Th. major primary .oure •• 'J$~d for thi. the.is were 
Economic Sua"x, Oev!122'!!St .2t !1l!. KOT"a Igotl2!fYt and Kor,.n 
aORotSI by the governmen.t of' tt.,.e Republio 01' Korea, >'Ionthlx 
St!tilt!ee! \t4!view. ADn!l.~ !!nnomie .~ev,e"t afld ~!o!!omi! 
S$atj.$ie~ l!a£hoo~ by the Bank of Korea, and Alricu!tur!1 
T!~r'22' by the National Atrieultural Cooperatives Federation 
of' Korea. Th •••• ou.rce. COl'!taia various stati.tieal data on 
.conomie. and industrial relations. 
S.condf\l"'Y sourCfl!$ eons:h;t or a numhor of articlell and 
l'mllf'lU.ns publ:lsbnd by the United NAtions, the United St.t~s 
n.}lI1,rtPlent 1')1" Labor. all w(lll A8 by prj.vate orM:anizations. 
Other .econdAry Ih')urc..,. in(;JlH'h1! b.)oks. entitled! n .. a;t!,b~"l!: .2! 
!:..'U:.CIt.!., !!'.£.!!JI. !",_~ .. aJ!., And Knr!f,!,= !.1!. I..and. .i'eople, ppd fu,J ture 
.2! All !-.s~~. 
lb. study o~ the f'actors that testify to the poverty-
ridden conditions of labor 1ft South Kor.ea will be IJrtUJented in 
1'our part.. The f'irfft f,lt'lrt wil! do;;;.1 with the current econ-
otftic .1 tuatiC')fti BUll well,..". the historical and pol! tic",l 
develtJprnent. 
The •• cond part is intended to be .. crt tic,,} dlsctlluJion 
or various data Oft the Korea. populatioD and tbe labor force, 
as well 1t8 other c!IC':onoDl1c data concernlnlt .tandard. ('}€ living 
and •• ae _caleB. The writer will appr_ia. them fro. the poin~ 
of' .ieew or labor condi tioa.. Thft Jtre.entat:lon ot the data 
has been e()Df'!.ned to the condi ~;lon. ot wage earners becau.e 
oompar3bl. data for the •• lary earning p~pulftt1ons are not 
I1vailablft. 
The third part of' the th •• ia will discuss trad9 unioaism, 
or lItore apec:U'ically t the oportt.tiona 01: labor organir.ati.oIl8 
ia South Korea. 
Tb.& f'iaal pert will .uNdlAri •• the material and indicate 
probable tut1:u". trends. 
~je to the Ibck or suC£icient curr~nt data, this study 
linli.ted,i()n it> Itl.rgely attriLutltble to the abruiJt changes in 
1 gvvHrnm(+u.t udttiinistrttticm :froru Jqjl~il, 1960, to l.fay, 1961. 
11.'he adJIai,ni.tration ot' Syngman Rhee wa. oVerthrown by 
revolt of Uaiv.raity student. in April, 1960. From May, 1960, 
to A~cuat, 1960, the administration was in the handa of the 
care-taker, Huh Chun~ until Jan,; Myua we. elected to bead the 
administration on August 1,. 1960. ntis elected adMinistra-
tion was taken over in May, 1961, by a military ~ ~ .tat. 
li'or f'urther detail, ••• l{. C. Chung • .!!.!J! Korea (Ne" York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1962). pp. 115-117. 
CHAPT~R II 
THE D&V&LOPMKNT OF KORIA 
The f'irat part ot thiB chapter will disouss the historical 
background and the current developments of' South korea. Con-
ditions of' the wage earner can be understood accurately if' 
seen from both the historical and present situations. TIle 
second halt ot this chapter will be devoted to the discussion 
on the econo.ic strueture bef'or. and after 1945. with emphasis 
on the recent economlc development of' South Korea. 
Korea ia located on a peninsula bordered by RussiaD 
Siberia OD the north. China to the weBt, and Japan. 120 milea 
by water to the .aat. It ia peopled by a race which many 
centuri •• ago became unitied .s a distinct croup with its 
own physical and cultural characteriatics. 
The peninsula of Korea ia roughly 1,0 milea wide and 600 
mile8 long and baa an area ot 8,.228 .quare .. ile., ot which 
the pre.ent territory of South Korea i8 about ,S,OOO square 
mile •• 2 Northern and eaatern Xorea are lar.ely Mountainous 
territori ••• wher ••• the southern and w •• tern •• etions are 
6 
for the most part hill and valley country, and are, therefore, 
suited to farming. 
'While a detailed analysis is beyond the scope of' this 
study, it naisht be well at tbis point to mention .everal his-
torical highlights which help .hape the pre.ent situation o£ 
Kor... 'or centuries, Kore. depended upon China and sbut her-
.elf off from the reat of the world. Not until 1882 did Korea 
end ita l)olioy or isolation and 8ign its first diplomatic 
treaty with. a We.tern nation, the Vaited State •• ' This paved 
7 
the way for the conolusion oC similar treaties with other major 
powers, endin, with tbe Japane.e annexation in 1910, at whicb 
tim. Korea beca.e a colony of Japan.~ 
When World War II termiaated in August, 1945. the Koreans 
found tb.ms.l •• s liberated from thirty-tiY. y.ars of Japanese 
domination, but the oountry had to faoe a traaic division of 
the la.d at the ,8. parallel.' The United .ations tried to 
wdfy tbe diYided oountry by tree 81.otions. but tbe Communists 
were uncooperatiYe in negotiations, which resulted in the 
p 
'Kyung eho Chung. ',re. Tte!rrov (New York: The Macmillan 
Company, 19,6). p. 1'7. 
'w •••• , Clarence N., Historr .I! I.or, •• Volu •• I. (London: 
Rautl.dle and Ke,an Paul Ltd •• 1962), p. ". 
'The Cairo Declaration of D.cember I, 1943, appeared to 
haye auarant •• d the roundation of an ind.pe.dent Korean nation, 
but tbe Potedam Meeting ot 1945 contused the issue ot an inde-
pend.nt nation. \\hen the J.pa •••• tinelly surrendered on 
August lit, 194" Rue.ian £ore •• had alr.ady landed in north.ast 
Kore. and were rapidly moving 8outbvard. For further d.tails, 
•• e lyung C. Chung, !!!! }\orta, (N.w York: The Macmillan 
Company, 1962), pp. 12-13. 
establishment of' a H.epublic of Korea government south of' tbe 
,8B parallel on August 15, 1948, and that of' the North Korean 
6 goverlllllent in Se!lt.mber, 1948. 
'rhus, the cliviatOll st the ,S. paral1ei, which was ori-
ginally for the sol. purpose of demilitarizing the Japanese 
a.....,' through the occupatioD of' the Un1ted Stat •• and Rusaia, 
had created two separate atat... Two aoverDIDeat. adopting 
d1vergent patterns clai •• d sovereignty over the entire 
country, the r •• ultot whieb was the Korean War which began 
on June 2" 1'50, with the loY.8ioB of the North Korean 
f'ore... Att.r three year. ot devaatating war, an ar.l.tiee 
wa. signed on July 27, 19". without a solution to the prob-
118. of division.7 The partitioD thus beca.e fixed. 
8 
After the Armietice, the South Korean government, modeled 
after the Cra.ework oC A.erican democracy, pursued it. inde. 
pendent Aotion. But lack of' a tradition oC selt-government, 
wid.spread poverty among the people. and the ever-present 
military threat Crom North korea have tended to withhold from 
South Korea tbe broad political freedom to be expected in a 
modern d •• ooracy. In April, 196o, Syngman Rhe. t • administra-
tion wa. toppled by a student revolt, with the result that 
'u, N. 8"11"'9, Volume V. No. 10. (Novo.ber 15. 19~8), 
P. %la. 
7GoodriCb, Leland tot •• A Stug .2! Y •• ~ ,~!l19X !!l the 
YA~~lg Met&oR. (New YorkS Council on Foreian aelations. 1956>. 
Pile 2-~3. 
Chang Myun took over the administration. lnheriting a vir-
tually empty treasury, Chans; was barely able to avert total 
economic collapse. Production lagged badly and unamplo,.. •• ' 
grew; otticial corruption was as rampant as ever. Within 
nine months oC hi. adainiatratioD, however, Chang's re~i •• 
wae overthroWl'l by a military Junta headed by Kajor Gen. Park 
Chung Hee. This regl •• , althoulh it has Dot produced any 
.iracle., has .. aintained i ta.lf in I)()wer since that time. 
By December, 196" a civil.ian goyernm.nt headed by the 
President, ~ark Chuna H •• , was restored. 
St Strgcture or lb' &0082MY 
1, Economic ConditiqDs B!~oro 12~' 
'actor1 •• , .8 they are UDd.r.t~od in the West, were 
a 
unknown in Korea until the turn ot this century. Farming. 
handierat'ts, and tishing were prado.d.nant. Wi th the a:nnexa ... 
tioD in 1910, the economy ot Korea went through .everal 
stage. ot deyelol.ent. each of which vaa aigni£tcant in 
.stablisbin, certain institutions and procedures. 
In tbe firat decad., 1910-1920. the Japanes. created 
the admtaistratlve machinery o£ control aDd set the pattern 
of colonial exploitation, building new ports and mining 
9 
10 
indu.trle6; in the second deeade. 1920-1930. they establi~hed 
lat.!l t up' varitUUi industritu. in h.orea to f'eed their gl'owing war 
uUlchinos. 9 A rapid f:!evelopment of' Korean industry tbu.8 di.d 
ocour af'tel" 19::»1. but tbey were all JApaluuu~ cmterpriEH'Hl in 
tohieb Koreana cO\llc hope only to be ctaployed a. workEi!ra. 
Jali ane'8e development. di.d not aim at makina the peniul)ula an 
integral _hole. nor did Korea share either in the direction or 
in the benerit. of' tbe •• d.Y.lo~.nt •• 
Secaua. Korean industries were developed and supervi.ed 
by tho J.pan. ••• and Kor.ana were not liven technical or ad-
minietrative training, a aerioa. lack ot qualiried personnel 
occurred whea the country vas liberated in 1945. Additional 
.etback. were .ufCered becau •• of the •• paration of the 
induetry ot the North fr .. the agriculture ~r the South. 
Comparative figur •• in the d1atri.butioft of' induastry illustrate 
the ecoao.ic interdependence of the North and the South. 
A. shown in Table I, South Kor.a virtually monopolized 
the nation'. light indu.trie., while North Korea contained 
moat of the heavy industry. In ,eneral, the industries in the 
•• , ..... .. •• If'I1' It • 
9 Chuns. OR' sit., p. 95. 
INDfJSTR'J SOUTH ~lORTH 
HEAVY INDUs'fRIeS: 1" 86 
Cheaicala 12 88 
Metf.&18 1, 8, 
Cera.ica (includin. 
c ••• nt) 30 70 
Ga. and Ilectr1c 15 85 
'4r'ti11zer 0 100 
LIGHT INDU~TRIESI 7" 26 
Text,ilea 86 lit 
Machi ••• 17 8, 
Lwaber 70 30 
Food Pro •• "a1as 6, 
" 
Prillt! .. 90 10 
H18cel1.neou8 76 24 
Sources Jei NY6n L •• , !l HaasJbtol5 2! !.gree, O1'1'ioe ot 
Public Information, (Seoulf a.public or 
Kore., 1955). P* 17'_ 
11 

war was said finally to be over hy the end oC 1959. Yersonal 
favoritism, corruption, and a fundamental lack of capital are 
8aid to bave held back measures intended Cor the rapid devel-
opment oC her economy.!S 
Nevertheless, by the middle of 1956, the economy was 
completing it. recovery. By continuing erforts for currency 
stabilization, by maximizing industrial inveatment, and by 
enlar~ing the economic structure, the economy slowly entered 
a stage oC development. This trend can readily be seen 
thronch the arowth of the Gro •• National Vroduct, the best 
13 
knoWD and most widely used ot the various statistical me.surea, 
developed to lua,e tbe economy-. pertormance. 14 
Fro. Table 2, it i. apparent that from 1955 to 1960 tbe 
Gros. National Product grew at an aDRual average rate of 4.7 
per cent. Thi. table also shows that the monetary value o~ the 
natton's total output of goOd8 and .ervice. increased by 
242.1 billion hwan, ~rom 950.2 billioD bwan in 1955 to 
1,192.3 in 1960. 
It 18 particularly interestiDg to note that the secondary 
industries, the develop.ent oC which are characteristie of 
modern industrial development, increased at an annual average 
rate of 13.6 per cent. while the primary and tertiary indus-
~ri~. !ade prOlt' •• at an .~u.l averA,e rate oC Z.J,and '.0. 
l'"korea. Outlook," The Co .. onweal. December 11, 1959. 
Volume 121, No. 11, p. ~l~ 
l·~.teraon, "allace e., lecoml. gm~l2x.ent, and ~conom c 
Growth. (New York: W. w. Norton & Co., Ine., 19621: p. 5 • 
TABLE 2 
GliOSS NATIONAL HtODUC1' OF SouTH KOt{t;A BY INflUS'fRf. 1955-1960 
(at 1955 constant mar-let price) In Billion Hwan_ • 
INOUSTRY CLASSIFICATION 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 
Pr~8ry Industries 
(agriculture .. toreatry. 
and t'isherius) 402.0 318.1f 411., 442.1 It'iS. II 455.9 
Percentag •• un 42.) 39.7 )9.1 39.' 38.5 }f).2 
Secondary Industrie. 
(manuCacturing, uaina, 
... chinea, .etal, ch •• ical • 
constructiol1) 144.4 162.0 189.6 206.4 23,.8 2lt5.0 
Perceau, •• (") 15.2 17.0 13., 18.7 20.0 20 .. , 
Tertiary Industrie. 
(electricity, water, trans-
portation. cOllUltUDicati011 t 
wholesale and retail. Cin-
ance, government Monopolies) lto:;.8 lt12.lj 4).\.2 458., 482.6 " ~jl .,. 
Fercentage. (") 42., It)., 42.0 I 41.4 41.5 ~l.3 
Gross National i'roduct I 950.2 1 952.8 I 1,0".3 1,107.0 I 1,164.8 1,192.3 
Rate of' Growth +0.:; +8.7 +1.0 --+5.2 +1.) 
Source: Res.arch Department, Korean • The exchange rates of' Hwa1'l to U.S .. Dollars 
HecottatructioD Sank, ~ G.uide was 180 hwan to one IJ.S. dollar Cram 
~ Inv,sSment. (Seoul: 19'1;, Dec.~.h(itr , 1953. to July, 1955. This ratio 
p. 28. was changed in August. 1955_ and '00 owan 
to one U.S. dollar was maintairntd until 
December. 1960. 
,... 
.. 
15 
per cent respectiv~ly. As seen fro~ Table 2, tho relative 
importance of' the primary industries appeara to be decroasing, 
whilo tho soconoill1 Y indu5tri.~$ UF~HiHU' to havt1 luade stlbetanti4l1 
gains. In vi~w cf this rapid ineroa~o, the record of 0eonomic 
growth in South "orca {'rom 1.9!iS to 1960 t;oe!'ftll encouragi.ng in 
devel.oping natioD8. The structure of' il1du8trieB. how.ver,. bas 
not yet be on Qufficiently Modernizod to alevate the country 
into aelf-sutficiency. 
CHAPTER III 
THE LAUOR FORC!~; AND THi!; CONOITIONS OF LABOR TODAY 
It is tl woll-known t"act that t·be growth ADd subsequent 
obanges in the proportion of population influence greatly the 
actual and potontlal size of' the labor Coree. A.. a oon8.-
quenee, the l.abor force JUUlI a continually changing ag~ and 
sex compo31tlon. \-ihenev\tr the birth ratE' iltl high. over a 
large period, the proportion of young people is high, relative 
to the ftUDIber of' I}eople in the labor Coree. The changing ideas 
and mor •• also induce a greater participation by females in 
gainful •• ploy •• nt. Incre •• 1ng mechanization has opened up 
many .... i .... kill.d jobs which do not require heavy physical 
energy. On the other hand, a re.triction on child labor is 
likely to influence the labor torce by delaying the entry of 
young people into remunerative employ.ent. 
Thus, it May be said that there is a rather clo •• rela-
tionship between the changing rates oC population and it. 
COMposition, and the size at the labor torce. Since the end 
ot the lorean War, there haye been signitieant cban~.s in the 
size of the labor foree in relation to the total povulation, 
as well as in it. general composition. aefore discus.ing the 
labor Coree. it seem8 pertinent for this writer to examine the 
population statistic. of South Xorea. 
16 
Cbange8 in the total population of the Republic of Korea 
are indicated in Tabl~ 3. nle average annual net rate of 
population growth i8 estimated at approximately 2.9 per cent 
and the density of populatlon shows about 650 inhabitants per 
square mile.1 , 
As it i8 sbown in 'table " total population Crom 1946 
has \u:uloubtetJly createdpt'e •• u.r" 011 the exilit1ng work fore. 
Cer- gr •• ter Qui-put. The rapid increase in the South Korillian 
population was due partly to the taet that about 2.~ million 
people wore repatriated to South Korea during tbe period 
from October, 1945, to April. 1948, while •• lgrants numbered 
880,203.16 It was alao due partly to tbe Cact that before 
and during tbe Korean war, more than a million refugees from 
North Korea were added to South lorea.17 The impac. of this 
up.ur,e by tbe int'lux of' ret'uge •• wa. strongly Celt 1n urban 
17 
area.. Over two million reCUSe •• moyed into &uch major eities 
aa Seoul, Pusan, Tae,u. Inchaa t and Ta.jan. causing; a 10-20 
per oeat incroa.e in the pOPulation.18 The magnitude of the 
l'A Gu\de 12 Ilve.Smeut An KO[' •• (Seoul: aesearch 
Department" The Korean Recon8truction Bank, 19(1). p. ,. 
16Jai lIyan L ••• ops ciS., p. It'. 
17Ki_Jun Rho., "On ~opu1ation--Labor Foree in Korea," 
KRr119! Hgart.c1y, Volume IV, No.2. (Seoul: International 
Reaearch Center, Winter, 1962). p. 72. 
18 Ibld"p. 7'. 
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TABL& , 
.f.·O~tJLATION , 19/46-1960 
Yi£.AR I l"OPULA TI ON ! 
19%6 19,,69,270 
1947 19,886,2'" 
1948 20,027,3'3 
1949 20,188,641 
1'50 20,'56,000 
1"1 20,4,*1,000 
1952 20,526,705 
195' 21,,46,248 
1954 21,91:;,000 
I", 21,526.'''7 
1956 21,324,000 
1957 21,,21,1:S6 
1958 21,909.7'*2 
1'59 22,97'.992 
1960 24,994,117 
Sources: Some census Cigure. Cor the years 19%6 to 1956 were 
ta.kcut C'rom AUsu_J-.. isol\omjrS Revi,w, 1958, by Bank of 
Kore., p. III - 10, and t1&uree tor the years 1"7 
to 1960 were compiled from gC9nomi~ St!tlst&cB Yaer-
1!20~' by the R ... elirch Departl11ent, UecoDatruction Dank 
or Korea, p. 138. 
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c;.hanges in the cond! ti.c)na of the labor marltet. 
I\lthou«h it i3 qu ... ~tl(ln.at'Jl~ the-t Sc-uth K(trea'a expand1.ng 
production 'W'ill keep paCH? with the ever".inereaaing po.pula t:1-.on t 
thar. seemB to b. 1 it, tIe r"ar IUQOllft Sf"n th Korean au thor! ti ee 
who Ceal that economic Irowth should r~euJ.t in the expansion 
states: "A ralli,dly ex;panding populatJnn ",eans not only an 
inorealill' in the supply of: availablfllt l«hnr, but alao an increas. 
due.d. ~Jillton. of add! tional ho ... .,. must be bull t and rur-
nished ••• in addition, ot eoure., to thp. constantly Increasina 
volume or :food t clothhlfh and othur eOn.llUlmf!Ts· goods which are 
requlred. ,.19 
The labor torce, (UI deriru,d by the HUTeau of 1.al~or 
Stliltlatics and the Bur.au of' thtl CeDaus of the Un! t~d 51;$\:"8 t 
lllclttdes U person. 14 ye.rN 01 d and nYer "'ho wer... ftmpl oyt:t d t 
l'l-'eteraOD, '"orence, SUrV" at Lebor .Esonomie:s, (New 
Tork: tlar!~Qr .nd fh~(}thers, nC!vt $40 Ed1 t·1 ~n. 19~n ~. I)t~. ~~1-22. 
20 
~mp.loyed porlJons include thos~ who did any work t'o¥, payor 
profit durin& th\8 week, worked without pay f'or 1;5 hours or 
more in a t~ami1y ent.erprille (farm or busineas). or did ,not 
work or look Cor 'work, but had a job or husin~s$ Crom which 
persons compr1@8 thosn -;;hQ did nc.t w()r:;: .... t &11 dt.u~in, the week 
..,20 but were looking for work or were on layot"t troDl a Job. 
The labor Coree La South Kor~. included all p.r.on~ who have 
job. or who are actively seeking j~b8, .xcludin. boys and 
511'1. under lit years of ago, tho,u~ over 6, year. of "'g.9 thigh 
scbool 3tudeate t bou~.wiY •• , the pbY8icaily disabled, and 
p.rsons in tIte Arused Yorc ••• 21 
1, Ipdustrial COIR2!§ttion of' til." ,Labor ~ftS. 
On a c10." ex •• ihat:f.on, Table It sho •• that agriculture, 
i'ore8try, and fiaherie. account f'or .pproxiatately 67 per cent 
aional worker_. 11 per c •. nt. wholesale and retail trado, , 
cIt 2,nt., D!Vth it "'Iy \!\~ .... lg tal! .. e~m2.t !f.ll.n.2!!S .9 f t.E1J! 
20n\t:ruu u. c f' u\;~ C ,.,\U' tH~.. U.. S.. Of;: t; t .. f!) 'f. <: Qli'4',."'. U· C fit l~:..t~ .. ti lJ ~j. .. 
cal Abatr.ct £t tb. U. S., 1960, pp. 201-202. 
2lKi_JuD kitoe, ftD. s;;it •• pp_ b8-B~ • ...... __ I _ AI • 
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TA~t.;j; It 
LAtFlR Pl."}RCS: 8Y ri l'ltJ S T.?ll U;S (a) 
Aa of.' OacelSbe,. '1, 19'9 
INUW3TRY mL~ ,,'t:,)iAL': 'f\)l'AL 
Agriculture, tore.try, <lutd 
f'iab<Jry. 3 1 1!t7,O:'!, ;lt 171,6S, 6 '1":3 71~' • .... J. ... 
Minias 27.109 a,S"> 29.912 
COfUf true tion i.lniil 3 ... i1 dil1.& 51,~H16 2,808 :;i4.79~ 
MAAuCacturl •• 100"" 39,'7:5 1'9.709 
Whol •• ale and Retail Trade 24,,0'0 1'9,00, ,88,05' 
FilUlllce, 1naur.n"., And real 
•• tat •• 12,2" a,'" 14,,86 
Tran_iJortatio"'i C:~m.twlioa ... 
tioll, and publio utility. 66,818 4,0'1 70,869 
Service. (b) 121,230 6',8'1 191,061 
Civil Service 2:S2.9'~ 22,272 27',2:;4 
Others ((.:) 11 per cent 673.672 497,701 1.171,373 
Un •• ployed 6.5 per cent 257 ,.~5" 339,,6, 59 f,.619 
-
... " ......... 
TOTAl. ,.,,6',699 4.285,22, 91:~.5(,), 922 
Stnu·ce % ~"olo.ic ~t.t'~~~c_ Y.I~bOO't t!61, (Senu,: Resf!arch 
Department. Tho Sank ot Kore.), P. 140. 
(.. ) Th(U~. •• tabl1abment. which bad leli& than rive employees are 
a180 .1 l&CItH1PHl • 
(ll) Included in thi~ cat·41"ry art' tho." 4);1Ip1 oy e clUJ whQ e:rtgage in 
Ql(\)~tJ:1cil.l w.H~k • ottl<lr ~at{!r utilittee .. t:'Clltil~lr;sntg II b~r3t 
cool1e8, .cu~£told erectors .. 
(c) All the sal.flr:1~d employ.."e. within various industrie. , 
teacher· t and other ~)rofe.8ional person.a are included. 
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11ersons who aro gainfully employed or seek e/nployment can be 
categori~ed into agriculture, forestry, and fishing. 
Thia higber proportion of the agricultural employment 
is due to tbe hiah labor requirement. in the methods of culti-
vation. But the pressu.res of the population on land have 
been 80 severe £01" decades tbat the marainal product ot labor 
of the agricultural are. used ia reported to be le.a than the 
minimum aubaiatenee require.ent •• 22 
As }irote •• or Paul Sultan st.ted: "Th. }Jroducttvl ty of 
tb. hands depends on tho reaources and lIIaterials .nade avail-
able to workers,,,2, the application of additional workers to 
limited .grabl. land and to a relatively fixed. scarce supply 
of capital in South Korea does not promise a aUbstantial 
increase in total production. In other worda. abundant man 
power doe. not a •• ure productivity. Instead, this maladjust-
ment ot the labor force May not only reault in lowering the 
per capita inco •• ot labor. but a18G in jeollardizing the 
achiev .. ent of economic development in the Cutur •• 
The lack of adequate data, such aa age distribution and 
22Lewis. John ~., ReS91,truct~on aDd Oevelopm.nt in south 
Korea. (United Nations, 195 ,p.l. 
2'Sultan, Paul. L,bor !songmies, (New York. Henry Halt 
and Company. Inc., 19575. p. 1957. 
t'l.nd defini tiOD of all induotrial ,roul>s t makes it lmpo3s1b1e 
to ftualYl!8 thoroughly the South Korean labor force according 
to sax compost. ticn. Bu,t it can b(Jt inferred tram 'f3bl4) " that 
a hiab proportion 0;(' f$l'lulle worker4 to thIJ total l~bor .foree 
1s not so auch a result of a rapid extension ot opportunities 
ttlr ttllUa19 ptlrtlcipa tion in industrien. as it is rath$r a 
r •• ult ot tbe 1nelu8101l ot £ .... 10 ta1"l8 'Worker. in the total 
labor torce. 'fbua. temale workera consist of' about 45 per 
cent 01' the total labor-force.. About 75 per cent of thlJ 
t •• ale workers are employed in a,r1culture, torostry, and 
t'iaheri.s. The reeainillC 2, per cent, 1.13 .. iIIlon. are 
•• played in s.co_dary, t~rtlary industries. and in oivil 
s.rvice. Over halt at tbe V08l4Jlll e .. {,loyed in tb. manufacturing 
and .ervice industries are encaSed 1n tbe textile, chemical 
fiber, and •• rv:i.eeindu.tries. The IJart1clpation of' women in 
the labor tore. baa increas.d in recent years beeaus. of the 
seneral poYerty, population mo ••• en~.t and the entrance of 
war widows into the labor .. rket. Ia ,eaeral, howeyer, women 
bold tbe 1 •••• killed job. in industry. 
In 1946, there vere reported t.o be about 3.' million 
people who were participating in tbe labor force at South 
Korea. and by 1956, the number iaoreased to 7.827.000, in 
1957. 8.101,000; in 1958, 8,440.000, and reachina at 
9,250,922 by the end of 1959. 24 Over a ten year span, the 
South Korean labor Coree has increased by more than It million. 
1'01" an anoaal.)u. statistics in the labc)l~ torce. it 'Would 'be 
growth. that &8 it ia .... fi in 'l'abl. )" the growth of' \'be labor 
1"oree as compared t.o the growth o:f populat:lon doe.:;. not. be$U& to 
be an unusual pattern. 
At .. he eltd of' Mal~eht 195'7, K04"~H!l had alJproxlfllately 1,00 
t"actorl •• and workshop ••• ployillg mOore than a60 t 1,,27 worker's. 
8i.. workashopts or plaat_ w.i tb leul. tnall thirty e .. Jploy 'H:!I Ii , 
10.ta per .:ent (1,349) were mecliwa .&ize worl::aho,pB or t'actori •• 
vi tb thirty to ainety-nine _ploy ••• , ,uul 2., per cent (325) 
were large sita. Cactoriewwttb over one huadrod employees. 25 
In view of tb. tact that the predom1uently amell size eet.b. 
1teMetnt iii oharacteristic ot the Sotlth Korean GeonolllY, tbe 
trend tor rapid growth of' her labor torce in termB of active 
•• ploy •• nt would probably b. uJl1ikely. 
U ... ployment 11e. at the root of u areat nt~her of 
2' !eS&!B&! Syry!!, 195'. oR' eit" p, 122. 
25A Guid. !2 IDVI-leta' !a Ao[e,. 021 cit •• p.62. 
failure to keep ita citi7.en8 eMI.loyed, society 1I1ldergoeS a 
10s8 in production and in material •• alth. Sucb. atagnant 
situation exist. in South Korea, as th. scarcity ot capital 
continues to pervade her economy and as tbe population contin-
ues to arow rapidly_ 
Although une.ploy •• nt may be cla •• ified ia terms of its 
cau ••• , incidenoe, duration, and errects, a lack of consistent 
data, together with an unreliabl. data on une.ployment, would 
aake it impractical £or the writer to discu •• tbe probl ••• of' 
unemployment frOM the.e perspectives. Instead, it would s.e. 
practical to analyze the problems in term. of involuntary 
UDe .. ploy.ent and ulldere.ploY •• At. The distinction b •• be.n 
its.lt a difficult probl •• 1n South &or.a8 labor .tatiatics. 
Paul Sultan .tat •• that, "Involuntary unemployment aris.s 
when tbe worker is anxious and able to work, not only at 
existina wage rates but at lower wage rat •• , and is unable to 
.ecure a jOb_"26 The wording of Sultan'. deCinition t. 8uch 
that hi. coneeptual ache.e. would aee. to be the one, 
approximately followed by tho •• compiling the labor atatistic • 
., ... 
in South Kor.a.~1 
26Sultan. Paul, 921 s&lL, p. ",. 
27 A deftftition of' une.ploy.ent d.scribed by 'nte Bank of' 
Kore. t. as 1'0110.s: (i'rb. uae .. ployed are tho.e whO' are willin. 
to work, but ullable to f'ind job. f'or tbeir livelibcod.s. tf Se. 
Icogos,S Statist!!. l,arblsk, 19b1, p_ 140. 
The present unemploy.ent f'igure is set at a level of' 
about 600,000, constituting 6., per cent of the total labor 
force in South Korea. 28 It it were taken aa an accurat. 
picture of tbo idle manpower, it would appear that the level 
of unemploy.ent at ,., per ceDt would Dot constitute an 
alarmina problem to tbe d.yeloping stage of &orean economy, 
but rather be interpreted a. a normal pattern, 
26 
The involuntary unemployment was estimated at 358,000 in 
1956, and "3,000 ia 1",.29 While the reliability of the.e 
.tatiatic. ia que.tionable, the increaae in th. lev.l of unem-
ploy •• nt would •••• to be mode.t, in tbat, during the aam. 
period. the m •• ber. ot the labor Coree increased at a much 
taster rate, by 1.4 million (7.8 million in 1956 and ,.2 
million in 19,,).30 
A. it was pointed out in the early part of this Chapter, 
the growth ot the urban population by the influx ot refuge •• 
28 !bid •• p. 140. See alao Table' for the eati.ate of 
un.mploymeat and it. proportion. 
29"°.21&' SUEY.X, "", op. cit., p. 152. 
30 Th• exact 'Bumber of uJl ... ployed ia South Korea waa not 
known until 1956 because the Bureau ot Labor, Miniatry ot 
Health and Social Affair. had ditticulty in eakina a distinc-
tion betweea involuntary un •• ploy.ent and voluntary unemploy-
•• nt. An accurate compilation ot involuntary unemployment by 
the Bureau of Labor waa turther complicated by the unavaila-
bility ot the registration ot un •• ployed per.ona. 
27 
Crom North Korea created an increaBe in involuntary unemploy-
.. ent becau.e there waa no substantial incr •••• in the dem.nd 
Cor labor in the town •• there was nothing Cor aome of the 
refu,e •• to do except to engage 1n very .mall tradinl. be.,ina. 
or 1a the araed foreaa. It 1a, therefore. hard to say whether 
the.e retG, ••• were included in the unemplayaeat figur... But 
it CUll1 be said that urbanization in Senath Korea, to.eth.r 
with t~1e inClwc of r.patriate and refugees •• ince 1945 have not 
resulted ~ro. an exten.ion of e.ployment opportunities at a 
high.r l •• el of iaco •• Crom a riaial level of production. 
V.d'E.EI2UM' 
A. Walter Krau.e not •• , "The under •• ployed are membera 
of the labor force who are e.ployed, in so ....... of the 
word, but who have only a tenuous claim to this .tatus in that 
their effort. contribute .ery 11tt18 to the total output and 
certainly tall ao •• tbiDa .bort ot what .i,ht rea.onably be 
expected of the •• "'l The i.pItcatto. of this definit10n 1. 
that uader •• ploy.ent exiet. whe. worker. are beiag uaderutll-
1zed or i.efficiently e.ployed. 
The iDciden~e and volume of this type of underemploy.ent 
in South Kor •• are particularly bieh. Thus. the numbers of 
the unemployed, it the undere.plOJ'lD •• t was taken into 
a8 
eon.ieleration, vn!UI eat1naat.d at more than two ",dllion, 
repr •• enting over 21 per cent oC the labor foree, 9.2 million 
at the end oC 19'9.'2 The que8tion may ariso as to why there 
were .. eported to be Buch a vast pool 0'£ underemilloyed in the 
country. Thi. high rate oC undere.ployment is due partly to 
the ••• 80nal natur. of" the produotive proce •• in agrioulture. 
coupled with the taet that there ia • lack of: alternative 
e.ploy.ent outlet •• 
The Manaer in which underemploy.ent i. generated in 
South Xore. caD be readily illUstrated. In the apparent 
ab •• nee 01' better alternative •• workers in South Korea are 
likel" to t'1nd the ••• lv •• i.volvecl 1n one or another of the 
tollowtns .itaatio... The Carm plot oC th. Ca.tly may already 
have More than GRou,h worker. on it to baDelle the produotion 
involved. but when .. youncer ~.mb.r or the family reaches 
¥orkin, ale. h ... y aimp1y join the others in tbe family, 
whether or not tbe pre •• ftce of an additional person add. any-
thin, to total production. In the teebnical •• n.e, no unem-
Another peculiarity with re.pect to the underemployment 
1n the country ia that over 60 per cent of' tbe total pOI~u1.-
tiOD live in tar-iftl are.s. Durin, the tarming ••• sons, Crom 
April to September. th ••• people would be actively engaged in 
'~nt.try o~ aeconstruction. aepublic of Korea, Ioonomie 
SgryeZt 12i2. (Seoul: 1960), p. ~2. 
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s~me of' the Carm worker$ are DO longer needed and e.u,stoillarily 
milrated to urb&n areas, seeking employment for additional 
elArniags • .3' It caust, however, bo r.l8.mb •. r~d that these 
migrant workers should not be eou.nted a$ unemploY0d iHtrsOns t 
beeauaq they had not been trained ~or work in the manufacturing 
induatry, and bQcaue~ they would retttrn to the tarmin~ &re.a 
in April. Since the •• IIlgraftt workers were of'ten taken into 
con.ideration by the governMent a •• neie.," the volume oC 
unemployment was an alarmingly high p.r~ent.ge 01' the 
country'. labor toree. 
Another peouliarity ia that the country'. economy ia 
.arked by the d!chotoay ot Modernized produotion running paral-
lel with the manual pro~letloa methods carried over Crom 
previous era.. AmoDS th~ ... kera oC the labor Coree there are 
~ ueat humber of' people who are in III vaarant status. Some ot 
workers, petty store-keepera, poddlers, aervant., s.leamen, or 
.ellers of lott.ry tickotaJ these typically perCorm low 
productivity and e~rn low persoaal income in South Kore., •• 
"Chan, Hwan Seunc. KOEelA !&S92!X. (Seoul, Chana Won 
Company, 1960), p. 48. 
34Th •• att •• te or underemployment is usually not inclUded 
in offIcial atatistics ot tbe labor foree. But, as a Coot not. 
to table. of labor statiatica, government agenciea explain thaI" 
•• timate. without clarifying a specific ti •• in which the 
estimate waa .. de. 
'0 
they do in marty underdeveloped countries.'S These employments 
are subject not only to sea.onal fluetuationa and daily 
workina hours, but al.o to a high £requency o£ bankruptcy.,6 
There i. a ar.at deal of casual employ.eat, part-tim. or 
temporary full-time jobs pre«ominatiag. Theae low-paying job. 
enable worker. to somehow Bubsiat, in addition, tbe extent of 
statiatics. 
lb. mere tact th.t the.e people be.a.e uae.ployed does 
not mean tbat they were accordingly added to the tot.l un •• • 
ploy.ent tieur.. Th. market coate.ts oC the country operate 
in suoh a way tbat th •• e people would still b. engaged in 
earaiag through some tora ot busine •• while they were actually 
out of work. 'or iastance, some of the unemployed would 
eagase ift •• rtala business tradial as brok.rs thl"ough linkage 
to frie.da and relative.. In other iaatancea, they would 
.n •••• ill the r •• oval oC gooda or other aaanual iIIhltrv1ce. t"01" 
wages tor a sbort duration o~ ti.e. 'the differ_nee 1n th1s 
"Leihenste1ftt Harv.y, £S210.11 !lgkwar4De • s I,d g2~J9.&e 
Gr2XSb. (N.w Yorkl Joha Wiley and Sona, Inc •• 1'57 • p.o. 
"Accordinc to the data aade available by the Chamber of 
Co_erce of' :&01" •• during the year 1959. out of a.157 l'actories, 
workshope. handcra~t stor •• , or .. all atore., only ".4 per 
o.nt operated to capaci~. and ,0.9 per cent belo. the 4apacity 
or a balt of • year'. int.rruption and the reMainina >'.1 per 
cent clo.ed down. 'I'be •• jor cau ••• ot baJtkruptcy, repres.nting 
".7 per c.at clo •• d down, were due to the lack of f'unda (48.0 
per cent), inv.ntory probl ••• ,,1.9 per cent), aUG tAe rest, 
the inadequacy of .. nacerial skills. Se. £C0po.&S SUEyex. 
1252. p. '9. 
particular case would be that the engagement of some kinds oC 
gaint'ul tasK .• on part-time jobs, if not a t'ull-time job for a 
short duration of' time. This pattern of employment is 
repeated with an interval ranging Crom several days to several 
months. Krause state. recardinc the chronic conditions 01' 
such. ease: "In the underdeveloped world, it is more a ca •• 
of .any per.oa. beins caught in a liCeti.e of poor employment 
than it 1. one of compl.te idlene •• Cor a le.ser number, now 
and again, aa tends te be the ea •• 1a developed countrie •• "'? 
Th. broad implication of tbis state.ent ••••• to well summar-
ize the situation of the underemployed 18 South kor ••• 
It should be alao noted that, because 01' th.ir part-tim. 
employ •• nt or te.porary Cull-ti.e •• ploy.ent. the •• under.m-
ployed workers are not ineluded in the offiCial .tatiatics of 
the country-. labor torce by the Bureau of Labor or by the 
a •• earch Department of the Bank or Kor... It 18, therefore, 
apparent that the une.ploy.e.t fl1ur. in South Korea would tend 
to undere.tiaate the incidence of une.ployment within employ-
ment an~ the undere.ployment out.ide of her total labor force. 
As fieur.. 01' the underemployed are not included in the offi-
cial data of une.ployment under tbe total labor foree, tbe 
goverament of South Korea baa not considere. the undere.ploy-
.ent proble., and stati.tical acent. of both the lovernment 
'2 
and the bank u.ually do not include the underemployed in their 
data on the labor Coree. In view ot this tact. one probable 
ectect o£ the uneMployment data. as it is abown in Table 4. 
tends to obaeure tbe 10.8 to the South Korean econoRIY ari8ing 
fro. such under-utilisatioR of workers. 
n"u.. the agricultural workers find the exiatence ot the 
chronic undere.ploy.ent actectinl tbe whole population. 
Unl ••• absorbed elaewhere ill the eeono..". the surplus agricul-
tural worker. will i8creas. steadily, year by year. with the 
con.tinuou8 growth of' the rural Ilopulatioft, and cOl'UJequently, 
the living .taadard •• a whole will deteriorate. As it ts 
recalled I'rOM Table 1, Gros. National PrOduct. in Chapter I, 
the contributioD to Gro •• National Product by the agricultural 
.ector haa been declinin., since 1955. 
D. Wase, IOd Livia. CS9s&t1ol. 
1. w'l! IX.!'. aBd C!!U0I'lA,aa tt ID!Oft'I' 
The Korean wage .y.tem i. contrary to the Americanfs 
"equal pay Cor equal work" practice. Whil. the basic wage 
vari •• acoord1nl to .ex, ace, eduoation, and expert.ace, there 
are a series of .pecial allowance., bonus •• , and payments in 
kind. ror instance, the current practice include. the 
employer'. birthday bonus, a product of traditional 
paternali •• and the incentive payment ot the modern wage 
system. 38 There are f'arui1y allowances t commodi ty .prj.c. a110-
wances, and payments in kind such as tood, clothing, shoes, and 
housing. etc. 
Wac •• are, only in rare instance., established by co1lec-
tive bargaining. They are more orten established unilaterally 
by the employer. or in the cas. of the nationalized plants. by 
the appropriate Ministry. The wftges of' such sovernment plant. 
tend to las behind tho •• of" pr.ivate induatry.'9 Although the 
Labor Standard Law or 19" provid •• sachinery f'or the .atab-
li.baaeat of' a minimum w.fIge. no minimum wages hay. b.en set as 
of 1960. This law, how.v$r. doea stipulate that the basic wage 
mu.t be pa1.d at least once a month And that durinl a work 
stoppase attributable to the employer, the employe. shall 
recei •• an allowance of' 60 per .ent of hi. average wage. Never-
tbel •••• it t. Dot uncoe.oft tor the lACk oe funds to cause 
employer. to be two or three mODths behind in wage payments. At 
the end ot 1"7. there .ere 74 ceuse. of' .101.t10n ol'the Labor 
Standards Law in the South ~or.a. O~ th •••• 2, cases were 
Ito 
reported1T eODserned with deCerment of was. payment. The 
,8Tbe .JlIilll-oyer'!J birthday boau. i. a paYRu,nt made to 
employee. in the rorm of' food or neee.eary gooda &8 an expres-
.ioft of tbe employer'. good will on the latter'. birthday. This 
sort. of payment i. common in •• al1 .stablishmepta. 
"Nathan, Robert R •• A •• oc1ate •• An UcoD0Jltis ... ro'[' .... up 
tor KOEIID ResonetQc!i,o!, prepar€ld Cor thE.! Uni t('j'Q Nations, 
Korean keconatruction Agency. March, 1954, p. 47. 
it°lt.orean Re.eal'ch and Inf'orraat.ion Oftice. Korean Report, 
Volwae V. aeport. trom the Cabinet Mini.tries of the ReJ'\'lbl1.e 
o~ Korea for 1957. p. 190. ~~~-7(j~ I ~/.,,,, "~.<.~~ 
Labor Relations Board had no recourse until the government made 
arrangement Cor a bank loan Cor the industries involved. 
A worker's total inco •• ia made up ot .everal component., 
the basic wage t a "ide inco .... i:ucome of' oth.er monlherIJ of' the 
eamily, gitts froa relativest loana, and .alea of possessions. 
The folloving table shows a breakdoWll of the monthly inco". and 
expenditure. or an average Seoul wage .ar~er. 
TABLE , 
AV,t;RAGE wAGl!; .AR..~ER'S INCOMB AND ~XPENDITUR~S IN SEOUL 
Unit: 2.000 HWla • 110.PO i9 U. s. FUBd! 
~ample 5i •• (No. of famili •• ) 
~yerag. No. of persona per £am11y 
1. Total Receipts 
A. Ineo.e 
Main inco.. ot householder 
Side inco.. of bous.holder 
Inc om. of otber membera 
Gitts or aids trom 
relative. 
G. Other Receipt. 
1. Balance from previous 
month 
2. Money borrowed 
:S. Deposita withdrawn 
4. Loans collected 
5. Bonds .old 
6. Collection. on insurance 
polici •• 
7. Proceeds fro ••• le ot 
hou.ehold &0041. 
8. Other. 
2. Total Disbur.e.ent. 
A. Expenditure. 
Goods 
Re.idenoe and Furniture 
Fuel and Light 
Clothina 
Mi.cellaneous expenditure. 
Other Di.bur •••• at. 
19l1 1256 
.52 77 
4.6 4.6 
50,230 64.9%6 
3'.599 42.2
'
j3 
26.702 "t. 349 
4.7.54 4.790 
2.160 1,'.50 
7.326 
.5.600 
1 
196 
---
219 
18.5 
1,104 
'0,2'0 
",961 
1'.973 
4,0,8 
2 • .5'" 3,541 
7.75' 
16.269 
1,5.54 
22.70:; 
8.'38 
11,46, 
89 
140 
---
62 
62 
2.:;4:; 
64.946 
4:S.524 
~u .042 
4.720 
'.Olt, 
4 • .591 
10,128 
21,422 
:S.5 
1m. 
6:s 
4.7 
70.,80 
48.8:;, 
36,869 
7.449 
2.432 
2.089 
22.141 
(" '31 
9 • .560 
476 
581 
11.5 
---
28 
1.850 
70.980 
48.001 
22.721 
4.884 
,.,o1 
5,391 
11,704 
22,979 
Source: R •• earch Department, Bank o£ Korea, An9u~1 &f9Bo.ie 
R,v!,w, 1222. f. III - 298 --- III - 299. The •• sta-
ti.tic. are based on the .urvoy of wag. earner.' 
fami1i •• in SeOUl City by random .ampling. Income and 
expenditure. include income and expenditure. 1n kind 
.a well a. ia cash. The otCici.l exchange ratio 
wae 500 bwan to one V. S. dollar during the years 
19"-1'57. 
The preeeeding table! indicates that the wages oC the head 
of a family roughly accounted for only half of the income his 
family needed to live on. The balance was made up of income 
from other 1'8m1.1y .embers t illegal bonuses t loans, sales oC 
possessions, aids from relatives and the like.4l It must be 
remembered that the other ineom6 or reecdpts Crom the sale of 
household loads, aids Crom relatives, and loans ean not be con ... 
tinued for a 10.S period of time. Therefore, a worker would 
have to let hi. childr •• work or Corestall the purchasing af' 
some of the famtly's neceasities. 
Although the way of living among koroan workers is 50 
siml)l. that probl ... ot dif'f.rent lIIodela ot radi08, cars. and 
re:fri,eratara do not eXiat, there can be li.ttl. doubt. as the 
former t~ble ehows, that almoat allot the workerts income rrom 
his lllA1n occupation is absorbed in f'ood expenditures and that 
there i. little lett over f'rorft his wages t'or any future saving. 
furthermore, the itemi •• d expenditure. ift the above table make 
no prOVision for alcoholic beverage., amusement., expense. of 
birth., burial., etc. 
41Th• writer believ •• that tbe illegal bonus.s by pil~er­
aging is otten tacitly approved .s a means ot' supplementing 
inadequate wage. in tbe case of industrial workera. On the 
other band, persons in administrative positions augment their 
own inadequate salaries by wages of' the corruptive practices. 
'7 TABLE 6 
MONTHLY MONEY ~ARNING5 IN MINING AND MANUFACTURING 
Clasaification 
~inin&: 
Coal 
Metala 
St.one and Sand 
~nut'ac tUFi •• , 
Food Proee.aiaa 
Wood & Cork Produot. 
Textile Produot. 
1956-1960 
1956 1958 
26.3 ,S.8 
26., '5.' 
25.5 19.' 
Paper. Paper Product. 21.1 
Prtnttns • Publish!.. 28.8 
2'.6 
27.0 
16.9 
27.0 
)7.4 
Gar.e.t and Weari •• 
Apparel 
Leather Product. 
Furniture. 'ixtur •• 
Rubber Produots 
Glasa. Clay. and 
Stone Products 
Che.ieals 
Metal Product. 
Machinery 
Electrical Machin •• 
and Tools 
Transportation equlp-
.ent. 
21.6 
19.6 
28., 
18.7 
17.0 
17.\ 
24.4 
21., 
22..0 
20.9 
2'.1 
:52.8 
23.4 
21.2 
18.5 
2,.6 
2'." 
24.8 
1960 
1t5., 
30.3 
I 
21.al 
27.7 
26.5 
22.9 
,1.1 
1t1t.6 
I 
a4.7 
20.5 \' 
29.' 
24.' 
28.4 
20., 2,., I 
23.1t 
28.0 
in 1000 hwan 
Money ~ Increaae 
Increase 1956~1960 
1956 ... 1960 
7.6 
'.5 
8.9 
10.0 
1,.8 
6.0 I 
I 
12 
-20a 
67 
17 
, 
8 
28 
27 
Sourc ••• AboVe eamina da'a for 195' and 1958 were edited from 
• 
Agaull 'stD2e ,c .'y1.,. '222. Baak of lor •• , p. I~l -
290 -_ .... ,a, where •• the data Cor the year 1960 v •• 
obtained fro. "91lhlx St'$i5"se1 Review, Volume XI. No. 
2. February, 1962. B.nk of Korea, p. '0-61. 
The earninga in ~bi. industry show • reduction 01' 20 
per cent from 1956 to 1960. 
Table 6 gives an overall survey of the average monthly 
wages of the _inin& and 8Ianuf'8lct.u.rina indu8tries :from 1956 to 
1960. What •• e.s apparent from thia table 18 that there exiet. 
A wide rang. of rat.s for different types of in(Rtstrt •• and for 
dif'ferent type. of' work, and that there 1.& a wide gal}, except 
for vages 1n the printin& and publiah1DI lnduatry, exi.tiD, 
between the average Bloney wage. of the .. iaing industry and tho •• 
of the .. nutacturin« iadustry. It appear. that the higher waa •• 
of the mining industry are due to the hazards and .kill. of this 
occupat:fon. 
It i. alao noted in Table , that the earning. o:f worker. 
emploYtHI in 'Wood And cork l,roduet •• printin& aad publ.i.hingt 
paper and paper product,,_ and turniture and Cixtures induetries. 
which are characteri.tic at' ... 11 acale enterprises. are consid-
... rably higher thea those eu&.ged in large 8ealo bldulltri ••• 
With the exception of workers in the food proce.sing induatry, 
the hiSh •• t and moat con.1~t.nt iner ••• e. appear to have taken 
place in the coal, paper and paper products, and printing and 
publi.shi.ng industrie.. In t ..... of the incra... in IH!tr cent. 
the •• indu.trie. again ahow sr.ater gains than other indu.tri ••• 
except 1'01" tho gains in the '1 •••• elay, and atone products 
industry. 
Since the end ot World War II, the moat .alient Ceature 
'9 
of the Korean wage and price lEtv.ls bas been the continuing 
inflation t sometimes sli gbt, sometimea wildly stliralling. The 
index of retail prices in Seoul as calculated by the Bank of 
Korea (19~7 • 100), averaged %.841 in 1952. and in 1955 reached 
14,900.42 Since then, the Bank of Korea has aade 1955 the baa. 
year and fr~ that year .easure. the price and vage index. 
The steady upward trend in price aince 1'55 continued 
unabated becau.e of the inflationary effect of the Mon.y 
incre •• e caused by budget deficits. the issuance of government 
bonda and 100s. control of commercial credits. In 1955, the 
total money eupply, coneiatinl of currency in circulation and 
monetary deposita vaa 93.5 01l110ft hwa., 1956. 120.9 billion 
hwana 1951, 145.2 billio. bwanl 1958. 192.6 billion hwan, 1959. 
209.9 billion hwan, and by the end of 1960, the total money 
supply reached 219.1 billion hwan. 4S Thus, the annual rate of 
increae. up to 1'58 was about 27 per cent, but dropped sharply 
durin, the next two yeare. Ae it will be apparent Crom Table 7, 
the price 1 ••• 1 incr •••• d 70 per cent by 1960, from 1955 as tbe 
bas. year of 100. 
To combat thi8 inflationary trend, the efforts o~ the 
gover .. ent were focu •• d on inereaaiactime depoeits. r •• training 
the expansion of low priority loans, and reducing administrative 
.,pe"fttv... But the t1D!",!al sSabilila!i" erolraM baa not •. 
R •• earoh DepartMent, Bank of Korea, Moe'blt Ssetlatieal 
R,Yiet , 'ebruary, 195', p. ,1. 
'A G,Ade l2 I91e• t ,.n! !a ~eE'I' 02' cAt., p. 104. 
Year 
19" 
195' 
19'7 
19,8 
19'9 
1960 
Source: 
TAaL~ 7 
AND SEOUL CONSUMi£R t'iUCE IN1)~X. 1955 III 100 
A,vge. No. t~arn1ng. Wa,e Index Price Index! l'teal \Wage 
in 1000 hwaa 
: 
15.5 100 100.0 100.0 
18., 120 122.9 
\ 97.6 
i 
20.3 1'1 151.' 
, 86.6 r I 
21.7 11t1 146.7 ! 95 •• I j 
151 152.8 ; 98.8 2'.5 ! J 
I 
26.0 167 170.0 ! 98.2 ; 
i 
i 
Bureau or Statiettcs, Bank of' I.orea, "22thll St,tisti-
cal RIIi'w, Yo1u.e 1,. No. %, April, 19 I, Seoul, 
Korea, p. 59 tor wages. and p. 51 tor consumer price 
index. The average monthly aarninas of Manutacturing 
in this table aho. 80mawhat lower than the earnings ot 
wale earnera in Seoul City because the earning. ot man-
utacturinl reproaent the avera,e at a national ecale. 
including workers in food, textile, paper products. 
rubber, che.ieala, metal, and machinery industrie •• 
For the detaila, sea page. 59-60, The H2nthlx Stati'-
ttcal Reyiel. 'ebruary, 1961, iasue. 
been suece •• tul thus tar as the expenditure tor national deCense 
still aceount. tor more thaD 80 per cent or the total government 
exp.nditure. 
Aa shown in Table 7, both wag •• and price. have gone 
steadily upward, reflecting the inflationary trend in tbe South 
KoreaD economy. But the price increase. have been slightly 
greater than tho •• or wages. 
41 
Decaus. this i8 a rough statistical measure, it d.oes not 
point to the ilf1proved cond:l tiona or wage earntlra In S.",uth Korea. 
A. waa pointed out in Chapter II, by 1957 theKor~al\ economy 
had achieved sreAter balance, thlt r~c;')v<ary stage ot.' th<!i KOr;ll\D 
war bad pa,uutd, and the index of the Gro •• National Prodtlct had 
continu.ed to increa... It would, theref'or., aeem thAt the wages 
of worker. should bave improved. But over the six years, the 
index rose 67 per cent, for wage., While the price index rca. 
70 per cent. 
It ia alao noticeable f'rom Table 7 that, althol1gh money 
wag •• ahowed a steady upward movement, real wages, the quantity 
oC gooda which money walea would buy, or, .ore specifically, 
wage. in ter.a of 1955 hwana, were declining during the period 
from 1955 to 1960. The real wag •• de.lined 13.4 per cent to a 
low of 86.6 1n 19'7, aDd thereafter ro.e sharply to 95.4 in 
1958, reaebins 98.2 by 1960. Money wage., however, accounted 
tor oaly a part of this rise 1n 1958. a lar1le part ot the change 
"rising out ot the unuMual decline in the coat of living. What 
i. more iaport*nt is that the real wages never .urpa.s6d the 
level ot wage. in ter-s of I", h.an.. For this r •• aou, the 
real inc om. or workers a. a whole lagged behind the riMe in the 
coat of living during tbe period. 
A8 1. apparent ~rom Table 8, a marked increa.e was shown 
in expenditure. Cor re.idence, clothin •• and .iscellaneous 
items, wbile the expenditure. tor food declined. This was due 
ConsUIIll?tion Pattern .!!!.!! Hypothetical 8udBjet 
TABL~ 8 
.t~ATTJ£RNS OF ~AGE t:ARN£RS' MON1'HLY t;XPli.NDITURES IN SEOUL 
1955-19,8 
1955 1956 1957 
Food 44.4" 4,.1" 41.6" i , 
1 
Resid.nc. (rent, repair) 12.0" 12.,,, 12.2" 
Heat and Light 7.'" ; 6.4" 6.4" i 
Clothing 11.7" 12.4" 11.9" 
; 
Misc.llaneous (a) 24.,,, 25.8" , 28.0" 
Source, Miniatry of Reconstruction, Republic of Korea, 
&eonu&c SuCeX, l1a. p. 1,0. 
1958 
40.:;" 
13.0" 
,.0" 
12.2" 
29.'" 
(a)1 The miscellaneous exp.nditures include such items as 
sid. dish f'ood., sanitary and by,len., shoes and Bocks, 
cooking tools and table sets, recreation, and cigar-
.tte., liquor, .tc. Th. proportion of' expenditures for 
heat and light would increase durins the winter months. 
to the d.er •••• in the price of tood gratna in 1958. Although 
there have b.en changes in the proportions of the expenditures, 
they do not .eem to be .ignificant enough to ahow a shiCt in 
the consumption pattern ov.r these four years. 
Prot.s.or t~rv.y L.tb.n.tein explains that, "Given low 
inco.e. we would, naturally, expect a .tandard of living tor 
the .aa ••• of the populatton near the subsiatence level. 
Similarly, we would expect most ot the expenditure. to be 
either on nec.ssittes or near n.c ••• tti •• and net savings to 
1t4 be either exceedingly small or absent." That iS t for the 
average wage earner. food expenditures take up the major 90r-
tion ot the total expenditure ••• s shown in Table 8. 
So Car, the examination of the growth of tbe national 
product and comparisons ot various indexea have made it clear 
that the conditions or tbe wage earner. have not been improved 
as might be expected. To elucidate this conclusion, it a.em. 
helpful to illustrate the prevalent living conditions of 
worker. by way ot a hypothetical budget. 
Let ua suppose that a worker had a family ot six---an 
aver.ge family in Korea, na.ely, his wife, and tour cbildren. 45 
Knowing the monthly •• rning of the wage earner in manufacturing 
in 1960 (26,000 Hwan) trOlft Table 6, we can construct an 
ima,iaary budget ba.ed on tbe retail price. shown in Table 9 
tor sucb a worker. 
44 Economic D!ckwardnes. u.s! EcoBomiS Growth. op, c;Lt" 
p. 43. 
4SAverage size of talllily per household population was re-
ported to be 6.20 in 1960. s •• Aaricultura1 Yearbook. 122!, 
The National Agricultural cooperatives rederation, (Seoul: 
1961), p. III - 1. 
TABLJi:. 9 
~RIC~3 OF COHMOUITI~S ANO SKRVIC£S IN SEOUL 
<as of December 31. 1960) 
I U. S. dollar l\1I 1300 h'wan 
Unit II1II hvan 
It •• Unit uvan 
Rice 20 liter 2.732 
Barley 20 ltter 1,746 
Dried Whiting 20 pieces 1,790 
}fackerel 1 head 1,0 
Dried Laver 1 bundle 548 
re110w Corvina I bead 167 
Beet 600 grams 694 
Pork 600 gr .... '99 
Salt 2 liter 176 
CQoldng Oil a bottle 
(1.8 lit.) 2.94, 
Susar 600 Ir .... 22, 
Black Charcoal 22 .. , Kli 
(1 bal) 1,112 
Briquet 1 piece 66 
Firewood 40 piece. 7,834-
Toilet Sorap 1 bar 152 
Laundry Soap 1 bar 100 
Towels 1 107 
Tooth Paate I tube 192 
Hair Tonic 1 bottle ", Match •• 1 box 76 
Candle 1 pack.g. (6) 118 
Electl"icity (per room) monthly averaif;e 302 
Cottoll Sock. 1 pair 163 
Pupils' School Unitorm 1 each 2,272 
Cotton Yard Goods 1 yard 209 
1' •• Sldrt. 1 each 2,0 
Rubber Shoe. 1 pail" 573 
c..n ... a. Sho •• I pair 576 
..... atb.r Shoe. 1 pair 7,005 
Hair Cuttinl I time 257 
Subsoription o£ Na •• paper monthly ,,2 
Movie 1 'lHb.nission 500 
Rice Wine 1 bottle 
(1.8 lit.) 8'1 
1 
Source. The National Agricultural Cooperatives Fed_ration, 
Agricultural Yearbook, 1962, (Seo11.1: 1962) .. p. 152 ... 6. 
h'e shall put rent at 3,356 hwan per month. This is an 
average f'igure f'or Seoul. Let us also suppose that the family 
u ••• one bag of black charcoal and on. briquet a day Cor 
heating and preparing food. This costs :; ,092 hwan per _onth. 
The average Ca_tly consume. about 100 liter of rice a montb---
13,660 hwan. ~i.ht yard. oC cotton yard goods, a month'. 
requirement would coat 836 bwan---aD.d one pair of rubber shoes-.. 
-573 by".... Let us further suppose that only three tllt11cdH9rS ot 
the tamily nef'd a haircu.t twice .. MQnth---.1 • .542 bvan. As a 
",inimURI, the f'amily J'leed~ two bArf: of' toilet soap and f'our 
bar. ot laundry soep---702 hW4". Commuting tare to and from 
work---l,750 hwan (based on an average working day oC 25 Cull 
days lit Iftonth.) The •• exvenditures total 26.000 bwan, or the 
averaKe .. onthl,. wages of' a worker in the JP.annt'ac:.turing 
:1,t\dulIIItriea. 
Further.ore, this hypothetical bud(,et lItakes no proV'ision 
Cor fish, alcoholic b.V'erates, salt, ~8tches, meat", t~. shtrts, 
socks, tooth paste, subscription to a newspaper, amusement£, 
expense. of' births, burials, .tc ••• all or th ••• potential 
expenditures which no worker, however low his earnings, can 
avoid. Inclusion of anyone of' them would neeessitate cuttins 
down on other more esseultial items. It i$ interesting to note 
that meat Is omitted entirely because 600 gram. of be.~, 
c:oat1n l 694 hwan, could be conaulaed at 011& atetll by a Cilraily of' 
six. The :rigure. of' this hypothetical budget may aPIHUlr to be 
46 
incredible, but the.e living costs are realisticly based on the 
retail price structure and the consUlaption patterns of' South 
Korea. The only logical conclusion posaible i8 that the 
present wages are not 8ufCicient to support 8 C._tly. Under 
these conditions, a worker can only maintain his family at a 
subsistence 10ve1. r,a;- depend on the inceN.e f!jt othe.r member.s of 
the C •• ity. 
1'; , 
In the Cield of labor legialllt1011, the governmont bas 
ond.avored to develop proteetiv~ labor policies sioilar to 
tho •• in Coree in other indu8triali~~d countries. ~~o m~at 
important .)rotectlve law i. the Labor St(tndard Law, promtJlsnted 
on May 10, 1'5'." This law reculate. the nature and t'orm of' 
recent aOVerntJlClnt $tatistic shows that out of a 11ttl,e 1I'l':)r'~ 
than nine .111ioD labor f~rce, about 70 per cent is in a~ricul-
i,ortati<)D. and CGmlittullcation, construction, tlnd. •• rvicel!l 
industries. and Ilb.)ut 1 p4r CG.lt is unemployed. "7 Now this 
,g 
J.t Hyan Lee, 2R' cit •• p. 277. 
415 •• Cbans .... SukP.ark. "To ae.lin 'With Soeial Security in 
Korea,f' KOE!ana gUlrtj!rl,x, Volwzte 4, NO.2, Winter. 19(';2. Ctbe 
International R •••• rch Centr.~ Seoul, Korea), p. 56. Because 
of' the Yaric.d natures of employ •• nt t civil service. agri.cul tura. 
30<n8 of: the workers ia tert1~r.r industries arE ll\)t broadly 
cov.red under present labor code •• 
pointa out a ~airly good picture tor the practical aspects of 
the protective labor legislation in this country. In other 
words, with only 5 per cent of the workers to be covered by the 
protective labor law, how can the existing Labor Standard Code 
affect the welfare of the working population in general. 
leading to the entire pOl)ulation1 aetore discussing this 
qU.stiOD, sonae ot the important aapects ot the code will be 
illustrated below. 
The £ollowinC prOVisions are included in the 18..,,48 
All employment in industries covered by the law should be 
limited to sixty houra per week with overtime rat.s in ettect 
after forty-eiaht hours. In underground or dangerous work, 
however. the hours are six per day and thirty-six per week, 
with a possible extension ot twelve additional hours tor over-
ti •• work. Under no cas. should the rest period be Ie.. than 
one hour per eight hours ot a work day. 
The law prohibits tbe e.ploy.ent in indu.try ot children 
under twelve years of ace. Children under sixt.en years ot age 
and over thirteen years ot age are e.p1oyed in the industry, 
but are not al10we4 to work more than forty-two hours a week. 
Children under aiahteen years ot age and all women are 
prohibited to work at night between ten i'. "'. and six A. M. 
~orkinl hour. tor those betwe.n thirteen and sixteen years ot 
48 Jai Uyan Lee, Opt sit •• p. 278. 
48 
agG are limited to seven hours per day and Corty-two hours per 
week. 'the law also requires one day of re.t per week. 
The section OD workmens t compensation states that the 
employer must provide necessary Medical care tor injury or 
disease arising in the course of •• ploy •• nt. During convales-
cenee, the .. ploy.e 1s entitled to receive sixty per cent of 
his average wage. 
The •• provisions clo.ely rese.ble the protective legisla-
tion existing 1n other industrialized countries with so •• 
exception to hours, age limit, and rest allowance. An analysis 
ot the details of tbese vroviaiona is outside the scope ot: this 
paper. It seem 8utCicient to examine the ext.nc to which the 
major provisions of the law are being eClectively lmvlemented. 
This will be one of the major concerna of this paper. 
First, regarding working houre and holidaY., s.ction 4 
of' the Labor Standard Law .et. the eight hottr day as a prinCiple. 
HoweYer, small and medium scale industries are not applying this 
princiPle.'9 Moat large scale indu.tries, where the plants are 
highly mechanized and well administered, observe the rule of 
the eight hour work day. However, lack of capital and seasonal 
Variations ot aarket conditions prevent the small and medium 
scale industries 1'rOlll adhering to the rule. In the :face ot a 
r181n& aarket tor their prOducts, the ._ployers in theae 
industries demand ten to twelve hours III day {'rom their 
ment authorities are unable to ban these praetiee_, r~.lizing 
the finaneial handie.vs of' the a.all and medlum IIculle indus-
tries. Fitty-.even out of' three 'hundred tbirty-f'our violations 
of: the Labor Standard Law during 1958 were rel-lortedly connected 
wi tit the hour provi.sion8. 50 But none of' the fi f'ty-se"en em-
ployerf!l were brought betore the court for po •• ible prosecution. 
A. a rule, provisions for holiday. and re.t perioda are 
industries receiv. two or three days of' temporary layoff a 
month, due to lack of work. 51 
Third, the prov1s1oa. for child labor and women ar. not 
widely or consi.tently followed, with the result that the 
rat. of' child labor in lor •• is bigh. According to a survey 
conducted by the Bureau of Labor, Ministry of Health and Social 
Actairs in 1957, 01' 244,000 workers .mployed in the secondary 
industrie., juvenile workers ranging 1'romrourt •• n to eighteen 
year. or &$. totaled over 25,000, includ1nl 10,000 boys and 
and 15,000 .irl •• 5a 'thes. t'ipre. merely sbow the number of' 
50Koretn neV9t t , 1,,8, eet sit" PP. 153-154. 
5lCbang.Suk Park, OR, ,1i" p. ,8. 
52&0£1.: It.P,apA,.awl Culture of' AU. AU.!., OP, ci tit 
p. 29'. 
juvenile workers in the secondary industries, they would 
greatly increase if the juvenile workers in the agricultural 
and commercial enterprises were included. 
50 
It bas been very difficult tor the government to enCoree 
these child labor provisions on the employers. One ot the 
probable causes at ••• tr~ the tact that young people fro. 
twenty to twenty-three years otage are .erving in active mili-
tary .ervice. thus further aceal.rating the need t~r juvenile 
labor. Another probable caU8. is the ~act that the net income 
of the persons reaponaible tor supporting Camili •• ia Car l.s. 
than the minimum cost of living and thereCore. wagee from 
juvenile labor are necessary tor livelihood. Furthermore, the 
tool., instru.ents. and other production .et-ups in certain 
workshops are more suitable for the juvenile workers than the 
adult workers. What these possible causes suggest is that the 
juvenile worker is taCitly allowed and encoura,.d not only by 
parents but also by the very structure oC the industries in 
the country. 
CHAFTER V 
TRADE UNIONISM 
Trade unionism did not exist until the independence 
move.ent ot 1919. At this time principles ot equalitarianism 
and hUManitarianism were beco.ing prevalent in the thought 
ot the youth, at this time a renaissance move.ent in education 
and literature began to drive people trom midievalism to 
modernism. With the growth of this revolutionary tempo among 
the m ••• es which was cul .. inated on March I, 1919,53 tbere 
arose ift 1920 a new workers' movement, which had definite 
social plattorms. 
Of course, guild. tor the protection of the laborer and 
artisan were reported to bave existed in Korea for many 
generations betore tbe Japan ••• annexation of Korea. These 
guilds constituted a sort of mutual aid society rendering 
asai.tance to it .... mber. in case of sickness and otten paid 
a part of a wedding or funeral expense. 54 One of the moat 
5'This date was the b.ginning date oC the first indepen-
dence .oYe •• nt of' Korea against Japanese regime. Though move-
ment itself' was failed. ita impact waa f'elt allover the 
country. causing nationalia •• IDons Koreans. See pp. 85-86. A. 
J. Grajdanzev, MOd_ED Kor ••• 
'~Und.rvood, Horace G., The Call 2! Klrea, (New York: 
Fle.ing H. R.vell Co., Fourth idition, 190 ), p. 68. 
52 
prominent was known as the ~edd1er8' Guild, which had a 
deciding vote in the control of all market and travoling 
merchants. These guilds, however, did not seo the importance 0 
a stable organization, thereby 1;enving no continuity for the 
next generation. As it bas been described in the early part 
ot this paper, the period before the Japanese annexation of 
of production a.nd manufacturing center.. Such a mnrket eon-
text app~ar$ to be fitted into Perlman'S classification of 
the handieraftfimen ofttle preindustrial development. According 
to Perlman, "The handicraftSmAn of the pre-capitalistic era 
lived in It world in which the producer had no rights but those 
he bought for Money from the mighty of the land, and no 
eoonomio opportunities exeept tho •• he found, with the aid of 
his .kill and prim1 tt 'YO tools, in the timi ted marltet of his 
locality ••• Coupled with thes. sains was an unqualif1.ed reoog-
ni tioD oC th@ir guile! t>rganization, whereby the f'liture was 
safeguarded as well."" 
Thus, trade unionism did not begin in Korea until atter 
the independence movement of 1919. Though it was a patriotic 
fight against Japanese domination, the impact of the nation. 
wide movement was :felt ntrongly Ilmong the I)~o(ile, ospecially 
among the laboring classes or Ko~oa. In Seoul. the Ch08UD 
(Korea) Labor Mutual Help Society, bolieved to be the pre-
cursor of tb~ labor movemeot, was organi~ed in 1920. 56 'rh. 
SOCiety, commonly known as the Choeun Kongjehoe (Korean 
Cooperatives), was eomposed of the leaders of the Carmera and 
general laborers, and wae aimed at sat.ing political strength 
for tbe workera. 
In the latter part of' 1920, the MutUAl Help Sociflty. 
bined to form tbe LeAgue of Korean Youoamen's Association 
under the leadership o£ men like Shangheun Oh. Shtnkeun Xi~t 
53 
and Uukaoo Chang. The association was ~~pos.d of one hundred 
thirteen celIe_ nUll Aims were to protect the KoreP\J1 • 8 business 
risbta,57 to asst.st in tho developRlu!nt 0'" cooperative 
"arajdallZtlv, 2R' cit" p_ 64, The Mutu~d HolV Soelety 
was not an underground movement, but when tbe society was com-
bin.cd into a L."cue of' Korean Youngmon f $; A.ti~lc~.iatio:'l a: .. d wl1en 
its aima were reve.led to the Japan ••• Govern.ent, the merged 
orgaJl1zation liAS diapersod towal'd the Gltd 0'1." 1~20 by the 
Japane.e Government. Se. Ibid" p. 64, 
571 ... diately after the annexation ot Korea, the Japanese 
adJaint.8tration did not wiah to see develop ••• t of industry by 
&oreans. From this policy, the laws were enacted in 1,10 
concerning the formation, control. and supervision ot corpora-
tion.. They were 80 strict and formulated such a way that it 
was praotically impos.ible for Korean businessmen not only to 
e.tabli8h ne. bU8ines8 but also to maintain their pre-estab-
lished busine •• right. For the detailed account of this situa-
tion, s.e pase 50, HodeER ~~E!e, by A. J. Grajrlanzev. 
activities, and to improve the econowic security or the Korean 
workers in industry.58 It thus appeared that their emphasis 
had shifted from ~olitlcal to economic problems and their 
motives seemed oriented toward trade unionism or the Chamber 
ot Commerce. 
In 1924. tbe General Union QC Chosen (Korean) workers and 
tarmers, which appeared to be a labor movement. wao organi~ed.59 
Its activiti.s were ilWlSediately repressed by the Japaneae 
police and army. but it established secret branchea throughout 
the country and it was believed to have a membership of' about 
60 forty thousand laborers in the late 1920's. In 1925, the 
workers of the Seoul Electric Company staged Korea's tirst 
or~anl~ed strike and in 1929 a general strike in the port city 
of' Wonsan was called (now in tbe North Korea). 61 l'rior to the 
,..tmeral strike. the union was reported to havo eng:aged in 
sporadic str:J.ke activity. aut the strike activity during this 
period was more political than economic in character, directed 
asainet tbe Japanese, rather tban against plant management. 
58HOntk •• ~ J{r.rl. A CI~ttic • .l ,E"V'llly,U.('I! !i!!. Modern Social 
Treuds !!l Koreal a dissertation in candidacy f'or the Oegree of' 
Doctor of' l'hileeaphy, Dept. of Campeu"ati"t.' Rf"li~r'h.rl. tiniVf!rsity 
oC Chicago, Jun., 1934, pp. 161-163. 
'9Rath , A.ndrew. ""'orea's Herita, •• " !!'.!.!. I'IIation, l'he Nation-
al A •• ociates, Inc., "~ebruary 2. 1946. Volume 1&2, No.5, New 
York. p. 123. 
60Uawk Won Sa, Korea; Land j ll!. .P.opl(~ !!nd Cul t.urf! II .w. 
AI •• , p. 28,. 
61 n J:p~q.:., p. 2u5. 
Again t tho union sh-es,<;ed ifol! tics and did not take any 
serious initiative toward the founding of trade unions. 
Instead, tb~l leaders used this workers' union as a tool to 
achieve poli ti cal rev()l t lJlgainst the reign of' the JaIJaneSe, 
In 1930, thG gen3ra1 union included 17,900 membqrs and fiCty-
62 four) ooal chapters. 1'h(\ uni.on IHtcured a small fHl'Dber Gf' 
55 
until II wide-lipread ,gEoneral strike in 1931, w'hieb wes guppre-ssed 
by the Jap.au<!;le authorit.ies driving the union under1,round. 6:; 
in tbe spirit of Lenin - had sent its me_hers into lorQa and 
began tbeir mission secretly, keeping bidden f'~om the ~asci$tic 
regime o£ tbe JlJpan4!Uuh 6% Korean r(!4~~rese-ntattves 1'o110wed the 
lULU'. pro gr.'" to battle for improved wap:$8 and worktuf, eou.ci-
tions allover Kor9a, but the move~ent did not $pre~d. It 
was mainly centered in the e3pital area, and it could not get 
sufficient ",ember.hip to fight against the plont tn&nl')"~t"*. The 
tl.t*. !Ef!st. 9.1' t b ! R!LU' s .2f9.Ut!!'P ~!. tl1e .foM~,\ton M ~f .. th! __ .. ,_ 
2Karl , 22' cit,. p, 166, 
6,lB.port .at Activtty .2! .!h!. world Federation .2.!. Trade 
tlnioD5, OC,tobe[ ll, !.2..i2., !.e. ~i.?ril ,£ t ~2Jt2, .pre.sent~d to the 
Second World TI'"lUie Union Con$t·re88. Kllan., Jv.ne :;:.9 to July 10. 
1949. pp. 181-182. 
6It ft'aster. \i,;illiam t Outline Hi-toa .2!. !h!. iiorld Trade 
Union MovenUltnt, (New York: IntI. i'a'bl:h.her. 195bJ, p. 336. 
_.. .. ..-
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'ederation of Young ~eople'B League in 1924.65 Uy the middle 
of the 1930's this ,"'ederation was also driven underground 
along with the General Union of' Korea. oecau:!>e of this. the 
actual stren~th of these unions were indeterMinate. 
In J.palJ., after the Manchurian incident in 19.)1, the 
government sponsored the form."lItion of' a :fascist trade union, 
the eff'ect of' which WAS the creation of so called company 
unions in ~orea. ~mployers legally organized company unions 
and other paternalistic associations in the Korean industry. 
In November, 1941, the governor-general of Korea instituted 
the Labor Patriotic Service Corp. (Kiaro tlokoteu Undo) 'Which 
66 
was only a labor "(rout.r! The UNDO was strictly spoDsored 
by the l1ielfare Minister. each industry, was by law, supposed 
to have ita cooperative body under the banner of' the UNDO. in 
which the employer was tho 801e leader. Th$ ul timate PUTIJoses 
of the Service Corp. was to remove all friction between labor 
and management, to increase productivity, to support prepara-
tionu for tho comins war, and to inspire workers to b~ loyal 
to the Japanese ~nlp.ror. tinder this banner, Koreans wont to 
Japan by conscrivtion and were forced to work in Japanese coal 
minese By June. 19 /15. for instance, Koreans made up 
66", b J 
,,0 en, orome 
tiog. (Minneapo1ia: 
p • .529. 
B., JAR.n'. £sonomx !!!..m and Heconatruc-
Uni versi ty of' Minnesota i-'ross, 1949 i , 
thirty-two per cent of tho total labor force in the Japaft$se 
mining industry. 13'.751 ()ut of' the total 412,241. 67 
along wi. th the poli tical 1rH~ecuri ty. created a decline of 
about. forty-1"lve per cent in t.he number of' im1ustrial cstab ... 
liahmenta j.n tho S(.'IIuth Korea. Under theBe condi tions. it 'Was 
an inovitable consequence that tilty per cent of' the total 
labor torce in the Soutb was once reported unemployed. 
To the abruptly sast;ina econOlPYt the newly-acquired 
freedom of political expression brought irresponsibility and 
intenae rivalry. Up until June. 1946. there had been more 
57 
than :Corty ):Ioli ·U.cal parties representing the communists. antl-
communist. t nAtionalists. <iemooratics t "middle-of' .. the-roadera." 
68 
6 to. Three dif'£erent forms of' government apIHltared: the 
U. S. Occupation Government, the Korean Provisional Government 
on the right, and the People's Republic on the left. ~xeept 
:for tbe Occupation Government, which had sole power and 
authority in this period, the other two forma of the provisional 
government were each sponsored by several polittcal parties. 
67 Cohen. gR. sit" p. 301. 
6801iver. Robert T., The "en aehind ~ MXth, (New York: 
Dodd Mead and Company, 195;;: p. 221. 
S8 
Among the influential political partiea. there wore tho 
Korean Democratic Party, the horean Independence 1--arty (which 
and the Korean :-'00.,1..,' a {'arty. All of i;hese majo;..- parties 
were, in one way or another, advocatil\g the hetterment of the 
laboring class, and wore intense rivals in gaining the support 
of tbe f'armera and the industrial workers. 
Having little und4itrstand1ng of unionism and little educa-
tiOD, th'-i tnajor.ity of Korean worke.r1S were ut·t~rly conf\used in 
diately £ollowin~ tbe liberation in 1945, the roots of' the 
tlUion groups were to be f'o ..... nd in those underground movement. 
during the 1920'. and 1930·s. These first unions were called 
'Workerlill CommttteelllJ And were Conned to take over the management 
of' the faetoried as tbe Japan ••• departed.'9 It is probable 
tba:t the •• workers' cofMtlttee8 were not exclusively communist 
in cbaractoar. al thougb their leaderawere k.ftown to have such 
a 1>\)11 tical outlook.. The •• commi tt ••• provided the only Corm 
of' uaton activity for some~onth$ after the liberation, And 
their purpose ,raa certainly as much poll tical .s economic. 
Oft Nov •• ber 5-6. 1945, these groupe united to form the All 
6'Sureau of' Labor Statistics, U. S. Dept. of Labor. 
Summary of !h! Lahor S1tuatigft in South Kgre!, October, 1955. 
In cooperation with International Cooperation Administration, 
Office or Labor Afrairs, October, 1955., p. 10. 
Korea Labor Council (Chun l"yunS) at a national convention 
held in Seoul. 70 
}, Communist Control of' Labor 
The Korean communist underground movement of the 1920's 
59 
and 19)0'19 created working class leaders who had been indoc-
trinated by revolutionary Marxism.?l AmOI'l& tbe ,,"'table leaders 
were Park Hun Toung, and Hun fhmn, _ho organized the All 
l~or.a Labor Council. This Council, throtl~b the cell organiza-
every indus try, •• peeially in tv 'the textile. transportation. 
dock-worker., mining, andt'arming a .... a.iS. ThiB educat.iol'.al 
that it acquired ~ popularity among the workeru and cont~Ql1.d 
most of the labor union. in tha South untll lat~ 1947. 
and tbo revolutionary party advocntad th~~ agrarian .,utd 1.l'ld.Ulii-
trial revolution for the betterment. >,f the working clliLt:H:H'HJ, 
70Ibi~I' p. 7. 
71L •• , 92' cit., p. 279. 
60 
laborers. who mt\de up the largest part ot' the il11 tera te 
population oC the South, joined tbe leftist group because they 
were bitterly oppose. to tbe rice collection program of the 
aOveruDtent; the ractory workers were also in favor of the 
leftist union becau •• the manag& •• nt of industrial establish-
ment. had been turned over to Korean "protiteers" who had a 
close assoeiation with the Japan ••• authorities before the 
11beJ~tion and with the rightist political parties aCter the 
liberation. 72 Be.ides, the workers did not have any real 
choice beeaua. there were no moderate unions aggressively 
campaigning to organize the workers until Se£)tember. 1946. 
Nevertheless. the influence of the l.rtist union started 
to decline ero. the beginning of 1947. after the September 
Order of the Military Government in 1946. The order included 
the arrest of the leftists and hanned publications that 
incited revolt.?' Thus, the communist labor unions could not 
exist in the South later than 1947, though some of them still 
maintained contact with the communist underground as late 
It s.eJU8 highly improbable that the legal ban or the 
communist activities by the September Order was the sole 
reason for the Budden decline of the leftist labor unions in 
72HcCune, op. c&t" IJP. 89-90. 
73Ibidt. p. 86. 
the South. The ideological perspective or the communist union 
in Korea wae Lenbliam and Marxism, accentuated by political 
m.~n$ or baving the leftist political parties engale in 
riotous strikes tor th4i volieies of the pJJ:lrties. rather thf>n 
Cor the b~t.termlltnt or w~ges and working conditions. Tb~ 
shift their allegiance away from the communists.. In the wake 
of the sories of riots and demonstratiotl8 that brought a.bout 
the deatrue tion of public I>roperty and hWltan casual ticH5, th@ 
public gradually discreditod the unionlS. It was not the 
strikes by tho \illiolt that 'the public hi.ttorly objected, but 
that they could not 6e. much difference betwoen the aim~ oC 
the union strike4 and the riots ot: the Communist 1-'arty. In 
general, these were the two major factors that cau~ed the 
sudden decline of' the communist unions. Other re~UHmu t such as 
the successt"ul f'oundation of' the Foundation (lC .Kof'tHW. 1.1:t i; OJ' 
eleetion for the aepublic o£ Korea, the North Korean regim~ 
ordered a balt of' tbe tlow of: e.i.0ctric pow-or on which. Soutb 
Koreats industrial and residential saetor~ d~p.nded for up to 
7%~ard.nker. Leon, ~ Q! ~ i~ Feaceful Vnif'ication ~ 
i;orea. (The Hague: Nartinus N1jhofT. 1959). p. 215. 
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01" this halt on tb.e eluctri e SUI;})ly l;)Rfle i t nt'U~QI:H;£;.ry :for some 
North Korea further convinced the South ~orean ~a~g e~rnGr~ of' 
~. Foundat,iqn o,the Ko.!:!a~ 'ederation of Labor 
becuu~ definite in early 1946. and 46 the public began to 
non-communi.t polt tical leaders of' men 11k. Chun Chin Hall and 
Yu Ki Ta. t founded the Suprenae COflmli t tee of' the Korean 
Federation of' Labor in Mareh. 1946. 7'1'b. 111il.1tary gover.mnent. 
having been seriously disturbed by inereased labor rriction 
~rld the very eont'uaed picture of' llore.n ~oli ties, gave the 
Supreme Committee their active spon8orship while the govern-
ment vas helpina the otficials of the locals to establish 
d.mocratic labor mediation hoards in local gov.rl~enta. 
The Korean f'ederation of' Labor (Tat Han No Chong), c<>op-
erating with military government, soon beCamo the only 
e:f'fective trade tUlion organization. bl September, 19"6. the 
All Ko.:" •• Labor Council (AKLC) called" railway strine whi.ch 
--------_._ ... -------------------------,-------_.---------.---_.-.---_._._.--------------
75U• S. Dept. of Labor. Bar.au of Labor StatistiCS, 
Summarx of !h! Laba~ Si,u.,&oB 1& !outh Korea. p. 7. 
was extended into a general 8trlke.76 The strike culminated 
in rioting and was broken by mass arrests and jail sentences. 
Thtt Kor@an .Federa ti on of' LAbor Union (KFLU) moved in rapidly 
wher.ever the AKLC lost strength, and 800n seized the 1eader-
shi!l of' the labor movement. By August, 1,118, when the 
Rttpub1ie of KoreA was :founded, the KPLU claimed a total meut-
ber",hip of 250,000 with thA affiliation of' 680 unions. 77 
In r8:AlitY1 it 'Wa$ " .. Iievael thet they had a membership of' 
abo'.lt 127t600.78 
The f"act that the KFLU had taken over the leadershil) of' 
the labor moveMent was not particularly heneficial to the 
workers. It never developed political lndependtltnce. The 
price for gaini.ng supremacy in the trade union movement was 
• clos. political relationship with the Federation and th. 
Kor$an Government ••• pecially the I.tberal Party. The Federa-
tion has bOtUl one o-C flve social organizationt:! vi th re!1reBen.-
tatto~l 011 the 7 .. iboral Party' a Central Commi,tttte I th:rfte impr~me 
COtllfllittee ,lutmber3 of' the Federati(,H1. sit on this Central 
Commltteo. 79 
41..... • 
-- '* 
761(aUkoaen, J. 1 •• , u1'\le Si3uth Kor~"n \r;1\~@ garnerH:nc~ 
tbe Liberation," MonthlY Labor Review, April, 1949. Volume 68, 
No. '. (U.S. De)t. of Labor, Bur~au ot Labor Stati$ti~s). p.406. 
71Ibi<h t p. 406 
78Hawkwoll, S. A., Ltd., "orea. p. ~a6. 
79Sumea[1 2L !b£ Labg£ Sit~.tion in South ~orea. p. 8. 
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Chun Chin-Han t the Chair'::an of the ht~LU was the Cirst 
minister of Social Affairs. The top officials oC the Federa-
tion wero al$o mainly concerned .~th the approval of the 
1,o11 tical leadelM s in the South. Thus, 1 twas knOHn aruong the 
lJUblic that the KFLU was organized to combat the influence or 
Synsman Rhee's opposition parties. With this motivation, the 
labor unions at'filiated with the Federation were used as 
politicalinatrulltents in the power struggle of' the Liberal 
Party, which the top ofticials bad sponaored, while j;he 
lDembers of local unions were frequently assigned to 8uPllort 
the election of' political leaders wbo had no interest in 
correcting labor conditiona. So 
Tbeae developments indicated a trend in the labor move-
61t 
ment in the South that the desire for personal political I>Qwer 
frequently converted the Federation into an arena of avert 
struggle between political Cactions and that a stronsly pat-
ernalistie control over labor uniona by the South Korean 
government made the arLU a semi-of'f'icial labor tront. dis. 
regarciing theestablisbment of' a genuine trade union movement. 
Under the emergence of such a peculiar labor movement, it is 
saCe to say that Itdo-nothing-labor unions" were olH:)rated in 
this period. Por example, miners in the southern provinces 
of Korea went to work without pay, and the 'ederation did 
8°ltyung Cho Chung t .iforea TOI'll0trow. (New York: l-1acMillan 
Company, 1956), p. 142. 
comVtluy lllliQil lila. ill bitter dispute with the cOMpany without 
the suppo~t oC the 'ederatiun. al In November of 1946. dock 
worker~ in thd harbor of Inchon, aeven miles suuthw~~t uf 
'&'t"n~ the 'fae Han Youth Corp aent cftough o£ it .. member. to 
r.~lac. tho .triker~ and to do the work. 82 
the go •• rnaeat. The position o~ the local unions was too 
weak to wi the tt1lind liuppr .... ioA by the govern!1!ent. 'Which carried 
wi tll ita tact t approval or the top o.ft'ic:ial. ot the l\i"LU. 
haa been constantly progre.8ing, especially in textile, 
machin.ery. ceunmt, and fertilize .. industries. -however. the 
labor Ulovemefit baa not been able to ... bltairl the parallel 
growth-. Be1'ore diecus.in, the growth aspect ot: the 'KYU in 
:~.Mecune. Of. e:t. t.:. p. 164. 
llss, June 30, 1947, p. 25-26. The Corp was the 
lar,.at of the rightist organization., headed by Lee BUlb Suk. 
Any strike that occurred in industry wae viewed .s a p08&ib1. 
communilllt Mov •• ont by the Corp_ Therefor., its membel"'s. being 
fanatical .fad bitter a~ainst the CO_'Qnist~, £net the strikers 
with terror. 
66 
terms of i t8 structure and membershil_, it seems pertinent here 
to indicate that the struggle for hegemOllY at contral head ... 
quarters had been 80 persistent that it became a m~jor 
deterring factor in tbe Irowth of tb~ Federation. 
The slanders and de.eptiye r .. ractioes a_oAg the top o'C£1-
cials of' tbe Federation were eYident even before tbe A(.lrean 
War. In 1949, the pre.ddoat of tbe 'ederation, Chun, repre-
.ented Korean labor at tb. founding .eeting of the Interna-
tioa.1 Confederation of 'r.e 'Ir.iUle Uniuns. 33 Upon Chun'. 
return trip £rom Londu., he va. involved in political gossip, 
the rumor hoiogthat be had met. with the llt.dara of' t.he North 
I.ore .. labor. Theretore, tbe :louth Korean gov.rulllent di8-
over as l~ad.r oC the federatioa. The sadden chMngo of 
leadership was not •• ant to verJ.1'y tne ru.fIIOr. lHlt was r.,.tbel'" 
a political .. :neuver of tlu. lib.ral party headod by 
of til. ;rod.ration. Yu Xi 'rae waa 1atllr killed during tbe 
North Korean inv •• ion. ChUA remained .a Ch~ir~an of ~h. 
. _w.. . • . . . 
8 ... August, 1952. Since Novo_ber, 1952, a supreme committee has 
formed the combined leadership of. the Federation, but the rift 
among tne t'actions continued until the early part of' 1961. when 
all labor organizations were banned on May 22, 1961. by special 
d.gre. of the M~lltary Junta. 35 aegarding this situation, 
.\~rot~.~.u50r H1jun 'J.'ak statea that. tfthe labor movement in Korea 
i. no~ an inevitable result of' growin, capitalism in tbe 
country, but an imitation of the labor mov •• .,nt in advanced 
t;:ountr.ie. introduced by poll ttcal-uslned intellectuals without 
Uti 
:first imitati,ng the advanced conlltries' productiYity." 
A discussion a. the the validity or this atatement does 
not appear to be an easy task 80 far a. the scope ot this 
thesis is concerned, but it seems sutticient here to indicate 
that political elements have been predominant in t.he Korean 
lsbor move.ent and that the labor organizations have Crequently 
been exploited for political purposes and personal political 
".ultre.. To Glucid. te on this point further. the backwardn ••• 
of' the industrial worker created a vacuum in leadership. Thus, 
the union leader. were educated outsiders with humanitarian 
interest., And ":oll.cerned themselve. wi ttl the general problem. 
____ .__ . ____________ ._._,. ____ • __ •. ______________ ._1 ____ .. ______________________________ __ 
8'1~i11.&, p. 9. 
8'~~ Ne. !9t~ lime., May 23, 1961, p. 1. 
86chana-Suk Paik, "To Begi~ With Sooial Security in Kore~" 
Kgre.ae 9uI£$'£'I. Volume \, No •. 2, (The International Researcb 
Center, Seoul. kore., Winter, 1962), p. 61. 
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of' society rather than at any specific grievances ot the wac. 
earners. The political orientation of the unions was 
accelerated by the fact that the leaders of the Korean Federa-
tion of Labor were the ofCioiale of tbe dominant polittcal 
~arty in South Korea. 
Furthermore. strong paternalism, a herit_se of' Contucian ... 
ism. aU.II p ... vails 11l till industries. Many trAde uD.iofts are 
.pO!l80rft(l by the •• ployers 80 that they can oontrol the 
the rate ot cc.-ntrtbut'i.on tor •• mbershi.'?i t t CiUU'H'Jt eXCfi::ed two 
the trade unto •• do little b.sid •• "ettinl tbei.r sa18ri.8frol8 
the contribution. of the hard-working employe... It Is not 
unusual to :find local 11aion l •• d .... openly eoll..tIborattng with 
the employera, while Many or the workers are h •• it~nt to 
loyalty and attachment to their el't1ploytU"tt. 
The "jori ty of ttl. industries ar. 01! fA ••• 11 seale t 
hiring leas than titty em:ployees. ,'or ex.mpl., in 19:38 thare 
were 2,50~ Korean faetori.e, 2,,07 o~ whieb .~ploy.d le.~ than 
titty W'orkt"Jr •• 87 Aecorcltnl to t'he .urv~y e(lftdueted by th"", 
87 GraJdAazev, 'el s1t't p. 282. 
Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, at the end of March, 
1958, a total of 236,401 persons w~re employed in 6,072 enter-
prises throughout the country, averaging about thirty-nine 
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workers per factory. Therefore. it may he aaid with reason-
accuracy that there are Nany fa~ily enterprises or family type 
handicraft establishments, .. ifttainlns the traditional concept 
of the Cunction of management. 
It may alao be anticipated that the number of' unions 
repre •• nting these cutabliahmenta would be f'ar greater than 
under an economy charaoterized by a larse seale of enterprise. 
Aa can be a.en in the followinS table. the number of labor 
organizations haa be.n greater than it would have been in more 
economically advanced countries. All local union. are af'fi-
liated with the Korean Federation of' Labor. 
From tbe next table, it ia very difficult to assess the 
growth pattern ot labor orgaAizatioDs and its me.bership. 
Thia i. ~.rtly due to th. fact that the Sank of Korea publishes 
the statistics tor trade union and membership without any 
explanation. Therefore it is impossible tor this paper to 
determine with accuracy how theae statistical .sti'mates were 
obtained. Furthermore, it ••• ms highly doubtful that the 
88 Kltean a'20rS. aeports from tho Cabinet Ministries ot 
the Republic of Korea tor 1958, Volume VI, Korean Research and 
Information Office, Washington 6. D. c.), p. 154. 
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TABLE 10 
YEAR UNION Mlt:MBERS 
19.' 590 118.000 
1950· 
--- ---
1951-
--- ---
1952- ...... 
---
195' 19% 112,7'1 
195% ,Ita 151.960 
1955 "a 189.151 
19" 529 2,0,175 
1"7 "a 2,4.261 
1958 654 246,049 
195'· 
--- ---
1960 
(end of March) ,60 2.0,000 
89The year. marked by aaterica were the periods in which 
Cighting vas taking place in South Korea, with the result that 
tbere are no statistical figure. available tor these yeare. 
Aside from th.se year., the remaining tiaur •• were obtained fmm 
the Aunual Eoonom10 Review. 1957 through 1960. published by 
Bureau of' Statistical Bank of' Kore". Seoul. Tbe tisure. for 
1949 were subtracted from 1'57 volume. page III - '10, the 
figur •• Cor 1", through 1957, from the 1958 volume, pas. III -
329. and for 1958 •• tati.tics were quoted from the 1960 
volume. page III - ,01. The filur •• tor 1'5' were not avail-
able. 
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membership figures enumerated in this table h,'lve taken into 
account only dues-paying members. Without these explanations, 
it •• ems apparent that none oC the above estimates can be 
cODsidered accurate in these statistical estimates. 
For analytical l)urposos of' the growth pattern of' unions 
ift South .lorea, t.h~ factors, such as composition of the labor 
f'oree, govern.ent, and legislation, and value system, will be 
diseu •• ed, as they constitute .o .. e of the major factors 
af'Ceeting tbe union growth. 90 
As it. was already pointed out in Table 4, Labor P'orce by 
Industrie. as ot the end of 195'. the union .embership of 
244,660 retire.euts appro:x:h.ately 2.5 per cent of' the total 
labor f'orc~. The .ere size of union membership do.s not 
nece.sarily represent a corresponding strength in th., labor 
organization, but rather, a low percentaa. of m •• beruhip as 
eoap.red to the total It~borf'orc.- .... -9. 2 million a.emll to be 
indicative oC poorly organized unions. Dr. aezler states 
that: ··It 18 a well-known tact that there are several groups 
withia the civilian labor Coree which have proved il'lUllltme to 
90nezler, Julius, CniRe ~Towti Rec2nsld.red, A Critical ~!IX!'. 2t Recent "E2wth !b,or!t!. (New York: The kossuth 
'oundation, Inc., 19 1'. p. 2,. Dr. Re.ler cite. fourteen 
raotors that are cla •• if'ied .a the major Cae tors affecting 
union srowth. internally and externally. aut the availability 
of' intorllUlltioa and data confine. this thesis to a di8cu8sion of' 
only four Cae tors •• s they apj)ear to be moat relevant to the 
peculiar conditione of' South Korea 
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union organ!za tion because of their social and eeonomi,e eondi ... 
tions. and st111 other ~ro\t'Ja which in principle might be 
organized, but in praetic(~ react unt'avorably to union 
reeruit1ng .... 91 
In much thE! fiame way t the workers 1n a~ricul tur;'lll t civil 
8erYic.~ financ., and in service indu.tries fall 1nto unorgan-
imable group. within tbe labor torce of. Soutb I.or •• " Tho •• 
unorganizable groups eomprise about 1 million of the total 
labor toren, leaving 2.2 .il1ion workers a. the organizable 
s .... nt ot workera moetly engaged in secondary, tertiary, 
mining, and cODstruction iadu.tries. As compared to the 
workers 1n the.e industrie., the membership figure in 1960 
repre •• nt. a 1i ttle over 10 per cent. Considering the ».umber 
of the years that the Kor.an rederatlon of Labor has been 
operatiRI. the si"e of' union ••• berahip do •• not •• em to 
threatfUl the existence of '" labor organization in tb,,& country. 
Lel'·l.tiog 
Article U). of' the Constl tution of the aepublic of' Korea 
luarant ••• t'reedOlD oC ••• ociatioD. collective barg_i.nin" and 
collective aotioa of' laborers with.in 'the limit. of the law. 
It alao stat •• that worker. employed in profit-.amin, private 
enterprises .ha11 be entitled to share in the profits of' Sllch 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
91 Ib' ..... p. 1'. 
tu· .. t(n·l:)riil6~u. ia u,ceorda:ru~t') w1. th the provisi.OD" of' tho!! Conati-
tution.,2 The writ-e.C'iS of' the Constitution tbousht tl~at the 
bu.t th0Y did not intend to apply the r1@;ht of the worker. to 
it \Jaa r:itill,ly A 1\1atter of f.Jl.lbl.1~ intereat. This res tx":ietion 
ill $lH\Hdfltd in Seetioa 2 oC !u"ttel. 18, tttat ""orkEll'l!I in the 
7' 
The exclualon ot collective lurar,flir:d.DS from the national-
t10n may not be £ormed. but rather that ~orkers &re conatitu-
tioflal.ly bttJ'lrUHd 1"rom tAkin, etrik. IIction. The iBlj.il1cliltion of 
till owing tilt': fOl"lUation of labor 0.n1001> is further borne out by 
the 5uPl.!lement&1 en.llotment of" thlt' Trado Union LAW in 195' t 
which t •• ure. tho worker. or th~ risht to engage freuly in 
collective agrctement \11)011 tb~ requeet oC €'ither pa.l'ty, both 
, , 
-
J !S 11 
'2J1n Ho y~o, Korea. Coast&tutlQnAl In\~reretQtinv (11 
Cho Kvak }"ubl:lGhins; Ctt. t S~oult 1"'). p. R,. 
-
discouraging trade union memberahip.9' nle provisions of the 
Law of 195' are eCrective in both the nationalized industries 
and in private enterpris •• , although .oat or the colleetive 
asree.ent. a.sotiate. bave be.n .. lnly eODc.rned with condi-
t.j one 0'£ employae.lt ot.her than walea. 
In light of the l.&tal.tioIU~ di8eu.a4h.1 thus Car, .. 
hindranee to unioft crowth se.ms to .tera fro. th~ pl'oviaion of 
the Cunatit.ution, ~.et1on 2 oi Artiel .. 18, 'that. york~rlli in 
would b. aI, empty ilUi'titut.ion it t.be tmion aid not huv. the 
~ap.\i)i ty i.o place 110 •• dG.J'.e ot Cin •• cial strai. on the 
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... ~J.o)".r.ll'% It appeara that 0 ••• CC.ctiva way to brins about 
this t'lnan~ial .train could be acbJ.eved by atrikins or 
t.hreatening to &tr1ke. flGt a1nce the &tr1ke actJ.vit1ea or- 'the 
unioll are C';oaat.i'tu'tiollall, pl"ohibited, the Cunc::tion of labor 
un.iona in the nationali-Bed {l'ulu.tr-l •• would be limi tud t.o that 
behalf of iaG.tv1dual 'Workers. aence, the attractiveness of: a 
union iA the eye. of" the 'Worker" would tend to be minimized, 
thu •• in ttle lon& run, l"etardift& the arowth of' UniOtllf. 
'>OC£1c. ot the Public InCormation, Republic oC Korea, 
Korean Report'l V01_ll11 II, 19"~-19''', Kc:!"~. Heeellreh and Infor-
... tion OCf'ice, (W"aahin.ct.oll, n. C.), p •• ,. 
'If.Dut.lcu~, ",!""thar u •• Le!tStr ~!Inuic.ii ang 113t.i tut.L2ns t 
{Ne'H York; The Hecmillaft Colftpal'$Y. 191}. p. 11 • 
7' 
Trade ullions are regulated by the Go .... rnm.nt according to 
tho Trade Union Law prolJlulgat.d on )iarcb 3, 195}. Wit.hQut 
{'or in tbe following COluUti.one, Art.tcle J.j :.st"'4:.8. th4t if 
the conat1 tut10D of' « laber union in.tringott 01\ the 'publ i e lnw8 
.ay order its reYoeatior" Article 1,;) _pect/i •• that in caae 
the re.olut10n8 of.' a labor lUlieD are in controven'tiotl 0.:: tho 
public intere.t, the Adm1nilSt.rative Autboritiea Nay old,u" 
their cancellatione and Article 32 pr.scrit.c". that iC U~e labor 
union ba .... iolateel tbe prov.ia10u8 01' any l.fut or i1' it ioS b~rm-
tul to the public interest, the A4:fIliniatl'Cltive Authol'itleG .ay 
direct the dt •• olutioD of' the orsaaizatioll." t: ..... d.r lhGIU! 
extraordiaary power not only to revoke by lawlii of latlor' u.nion 
but al.o to di •• olv. it. orpntzatioJ'h It i.. b18111y Vl'obable 
------------------------------------------------~----"------~.~-~~~ 
"OCtice of.' the t'ublio Information t ~(;vubl.i\l Cli' ~'ox·ea. 
!9.r~ ~ePa~t, Volu •• II. 1"3-1,,,. (':' •• hington~ D. C.: 
koreaD Res •• reh and InforMation Oi"{"ice), p. 4.a..",!.·l. 
that the mere existence of such a severe law would tend to 
create a detri •• ntal efrect upon union growth. 96 In this 
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connection, it deeerves to be pointed out that the Government, 
from it. inception, haa d •• ired a trade union movement having 
ae ite primary function the organieation of workers in support 
of the political party in power. 9? Any deviation from this 
primary functlon on the part of a union would likely cause its 
di •• olution. Thi. tendency also exist. in private industrie., 
where .trike. are p.~tted. In other worda, the Government 
periodically instruct. labor unions to appeal directly to the 
proper gov.rnaent authoriti •• for the .ettle.ent of dispute •• 
The de.ire of the union leader. to contorm with the.e in.truc-
tions Mak •• 1t highly improbable that they would exert their 
leadership in the inter •• t. of the union .e.bers. Thus, the 
attractivene •• of labor unions 1n private industries would be 
no greater than in the nationalized industrie •• 
To .ilitat. against the pos.ible increase in industrial 
unr •• t. tbe Labor Hediatlon Law was enacted in 195;;. Both 
voluntary and eompulaory arbitration are used in Korea, but in 
practice, the lovernment authorities tend to resort to the 
"UntortunatelY, to what extent the administration o€ 
the.e proviaions ha. resulted in the revocation or the by-laws 
or union. and their dis.olution .an not be •• pirically dis-
cua.ed in this .tudy, be#8ua. eomparable statiatieal data has 
not b.en publi.hed by the Govern.ont or tbe Bank o€ Korea. 
97SH'!!tl ~ !ha ht,,! Situation! 1a SOlth KgE!a, Oet cit, 
p. 6. 
compulsory one without discretion. There were, for instance, 
one hundred thirteen '>fage disputes during 1958; most of tbese 
were the problems ot unpaid wages or over-due payment of 
wagea. 98 But by means of compu,llBory arbi tration through the 
Labor Committee, Bureau ot Labor, Ministry of Health, and 
Social Affairs, the Majority of theae dispute. ended without 
immediate •• ttle.ent. In other words, the •• disputes were 
settled under the pressure of the government, assuring the 
workers ot .age payments after the elapse ot unspecified 
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I)eriod of' time. Yet. workers do not tend to change their jobs 
to other industri •• beoau.. there ia & constant Clood of 
un •• ploy.ent in South Korea. I-terbaps, this constitutes one of' 
the peculiarities in the conditions of labor in South Korea. 
The orux o~ the value _y.t •• lies in the ~amily system, 
whiSh 6. tbe bl". of the ooms!n&tx,99 As b,e already been 
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polnted out in the early part of' t.bis IHllper t numerous estab ... 
l.i.shments are op~rated by 'famtly enterprise.. It is not unusual 
to f'lnd ia th ••• establishmant. that certain do.lnant 1'8ml11es 
within a community have been suoh a pOWerful me.ns of' political 
control that an attempt to .adj .• to in term. and conditions of' 
employ •• nt by th .. labor W'llon is considered an a1 len (Ilement to 
their family enterprise.lOO COft.~qu.ntly. the organizatton of' 
.A. more important fact 1s that both wag. e-arn0rs and 
all occupations bas not b.en accepted by every sector of: the 
ia.tiona .t ••• from tbe long indoctrination ot ConfuCianism, 
which advocate. not only one way communication in 80cial reIa-
tiOln.hlp.t but also paternalistiC relationship in the form of 
end of' \iorld \tiar II. and its beliei" has been dlaearde'd by larg • 
• eclora of the population. It. only lingering eftect i.s 
apparent "1'1 the t'!ocia.l lite o'f :Koreans today. llut 1 t Il.?UF.t be 
remembered that the ConCucil!'Ilt !'!ycstem hl.uJ b~41Ul tradi U.onally 
enjoyed by at am,,]) nUlftbttr of the upper elaa: •• and that i t.e 
.. ". 
lOOS:llberaan, Bernard S.t Japan an~ Korat, (Tucsan. 
Ari:tQua, 'fhe Uni,versity of Arizona. Vrelles, 19 2), p. 111 .... 11?. 
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inheri tad \'I~l:l .. f i tl "till shared by the well-to-do t'amili.es. 
who !!Ire -noat. likely the owners of enterpri.sfl' or workshops in 
South Kore.. That such e b.liet' i~ still f~r~\Tal.nt. 3t,~('>n, the 
n'!&Ju:lgeria.l .groups indicate. the dim J.:lrospeet {'or the deve-lop-
ment of labor unions .a aec.pta~l~ social institutions. 
CHAPTER Y 
eOHCLUSI OJI 
Throushout thia writer' .. dt.acQ.ss1<:>n ;:af Korea's history 
and e.,onomie development, it halt b.eD :found that any improve-
meAt. j.n YtTorking cond! tiona are f'aettd. wi ttl peculiar obst .... elell. 
n()n .. e~d.st.nt ill other demooratic nationll. Ff.r.t, the absoltl-
tiS34 ot and tluil eal).l':lce of' tbe L8~ dYDAaty 1n the n1.neteenth 
contury, with its opprou1'live taxtu.~. v~nftl. eXActions, and 
extrelite insecurtt.y ui prep.rty, tmCC88nt'ulh~ pre"ontt;d the rl •• 
of a uia.able and influential 8~rchant c1 •• a. The .eonomy 
cOboisted alNoat. wholly ot tbo agriculturnl nnd handicraft 
il"1d:uUtry until korea's opening to the outside world. just, 
'beCora the turn of' t.hi.u contury t wi th 1. tIS RnnexatieD f'rfl'm 
Japaa. Wealth and the iastruments o£ economic action were 1n 
the handa of the pr1vileced aocial claa. of "Y"ngban", which 
vaa always clollely united with the pow~r of the 10cI11 
Atlthoritifla.. 
It auaat b. rem •• bered thAt UUt way ot 11ft! of: the t.rtvl-
I_.ed oleas was hiatorically d1ctat.d by Con!'ucian. athie$; 
that i •• " ofllie:ttontlUll.!tted to 1,r'oHlote the .:ar.lanir.at1on of: the 
tamil)' unit, tb(4 X*T9r"nc. of' ttl~ •. rt.< ?U'If!, ',}WD\U"~ ot ,ut~lt.n 1.n 
th.; ~:)e1al J"t'1~ U,,:uhip. Ul'l.l1trr thj!ll "ucto-economic .nvi rcn'l-
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ment, cmploym@nt problems appeared 111 suited for the collec-
tive bargaining processes then existing in Korea. Instead, 
the paternalism, customary in the Cont'uci.anist system oC 
master-aervant relationship, became predominently employer-
employee relationship. li:ven wben organized, the workers orten 
contiDue in this custoaary relationship. the eCt'ect ot' which 
haa ultiMately det.rred work.rs Crom improving their economic 
lots. 
Seoond, durins the Japan ••• occupation, Korean workers 
had been deprived of all leg1t1mat. and CURdamental rights 
exerci.ed in democratic countries. Freedom or speech, 
fts8.mbly, and pres., allot' which are •••• ntia1 arms for the 
growth ot' institutions and Cor b.nevolent social leadership, 
were almost non-existent in I.orea f~XC.pt in the early part of' 
the 1920's. This adverse political heritage banded down to 
tbe South Korean government during the 1950's still has it. 
liDgering e£Cect upon trade unionism in the country. Because 
or this political heritage, say attempt to improve the condi-
tions ot' the workers by .eans of strikes or other collective 
actions, are, without exception, likely to be branded as 
communistic and, consequently, the betterment of labor condi-
tions is solely in tbe bands of the lovern.ent. There does 
not appear to be an actual threat trom Communi,t North Korea. 
But t'requently reported incidents of Communist agents in 
South Korea n.c •• sitates the sov.ram.nt to rationalize its 
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action under the disguise of a Communist threat. 
Third, until the beg;inn.:l.ng of" the twentieth century, 
Korea was an a,ricultural and traditionally stagnant society. 
lilYen today. a subsi.tenee level eeonoRlY e.iat. in 80me rural 
are... The industrial •• ctor. in it. modern 4Utnse. carries 
little .eight in the total economic actiYiti •• of the country. 
In other worda, the society t_ in the process 01: making a 
transition from a traditional, agricultural, and stagnant econ-
omic ph •• e to a new, dyn •• ic, and industrial economic order. 
iYen re.ularly-employed workers cannot manage to maintain a 
fair standard of Ii vin,_ As €ar as the labo.r force in the 
•• condary industry 18 oOllC~.rnedt more J}f!lr.one are unemployed 
or underemployed tban resularly or tully employed. Thu., it 
should be clear that tbe .apply of manpower in South Korea 1. 
unusually large in relation to the a.ailabl. natural resources 
and capt tal goods and that the sup:ply of skilled manIH)wer 
trained in modern industrial techniques i. exceedingly .mall. 
Th... two factors alone would tend to produce unemployment and 
uDder •• ployment, and, eventually, to fortify the obstaclea in 
the alleviation of' the plight of the wage earner. in tbe 
country. 
Fourth, the de.titute ~ondition8 of • large portion oC 
the industrial workers are an urgent problem, considering the 
tact that worker. haYe not been able to maintain a standard of 
living that i8 conduoiye to minimum health and decency. A. 
it was illustrated in the extensive budgetary investigation, 
the I-jrobltlW 6ppettr& to bttJ attributnbl~ to thr~ iluH.ltlqU.1lte and 
irregular earninss of the workers, coupled with the continued 
existenco of pUGr condi tiona o'i It.ploy.ent tt~o. tho standpoint 
at Danitation and hysiene. 
Fifth. it appoar8 cortain that any We.tern eoneevt whi,ch 
i. concerned with aocial .ecurity altd protecti •• labor le~is­
lation cannot. easily he adopted lu,d implomentod by the 
peculiar socio-economic pattern of the country. t>lueh o'f the 
labor le_ie1ation was worded similari1y to that of' the mor~ 
indust ... ially adv.aneed .(I.tern countriea. OCten. it was wholly 
inappropriate to the iadustry where it was applied. &ven 
wb.~~ it w •• at ti~8t applicable, it did not necessarily 
remai,n 80, b$03U8. iru;"lItri.a and oocupations"r. operated and 
placed respectively under .. peculiar sooio-economic p.ttern. 
Labor hUJpectors were created to .e.thatthe protective l""bor 
COd.iS were "Df'or~ed but beeaue. of uudgetary limitation, they 
were bardly ever equal to their task. More appIic&bl~ labor 
lava f'ocu.ed on the conditions at South Kore. are ne.ded. 
Thus, tb. r •• 8di •• for low wag •• and for ineff'icter:ttly 01"16,0-
i •• d protective labor law$ .8eem to b. gradu.l procees •• 81$ 
they must be accompanied b7 all hu::re ••• d labor productivity 
and an lncr •••• d oapttal. fc,...tion of' tbe f.leonoIJfY. 
Fine.lly t the I_bol' lIlove •• nt ia Korea ha. a particul"lr 
b.and.tc~it. That 1" t that the trade unioni sm had been poli ti-
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cally oriented during the Japanese occupation and is still 
closely tied to political leadership in an unstable socio-
political condition. Under the ideals of trade unionism, 
workers in various fields of induatry were organized not volun-
tarily but passively by the desires oC political-minded ~.()ople. 
Perhaps, this political orientation of the Korean lubor move-
ment has reflected the political tension of the times. It is 
not unusual to Ciad that labor or,ganir..atlona are otten 8:(11101ted 
tor political purposes and per.onal power. 
'Tb. baaic cOluo:ept of trade unionism. thet is, that It labor 
organillation is a continuous ••• 00Iati.on o£ wl.l.,e ('lamer-II for 
tho purpoae or improving their eco1\oJllic and $001 .• 1 yell ... bed.ng 
cannot be A).'pl.ied to this OOUlltry. One dlacoverll that CIJ.U$f! 
and ert.et are i.extricably intlllrtwined when etteml)t:fn, to 
dotertlline whytbia i." tru .. i.n South Korea. I~r(tbabl. CF.!.US<"lH'lI and 
ett' .. u::·ta as dt.en.sed 1n this tb •• is are th"t ISloY I,mel imZ>I1!Irfeet 
aooio-develolJUle.t t togftther with the constant ttu"eat. of North 
korea. stu!m~d to tu:tv. i'ruetrat<.u! wor)-~n". in their ef't'ort t.'.; 
i.prove their livin.,l standtu''''d through trade unioni.$I~. and t 
gredttally. turne~ to pol.ittes f'(~r It qu:1.ck and ~a:!y 3~lution. 
Other probahle cauaes and «rtects ftre that the lack ot' 
a atable labor f'orce in lllant.If'ecturing and the in.8uf'f'iciar..t 
eccnomic strength of tb~ trade nnj.ona uncer the :fltlod ().1:' 
une""l-"lloYBlent htlve been .oat. detrilllEtntal ill the develot?ment of 
trAde union. in Korea c08'lpar'·.,H:l wi th thuse oOf' mor~ 1.ndtu; t.ri.al.ly 
a, 
advanced countries. Although the growth of labor organization 
was grown in number, sacio-economic conditions are such that 
sbeer size and numerical growth haa not proved to be tbe key 
to union strength in South Korea. Workers in South ii..orea d~ 
:tlot •• e la!mr ullioDS a$ organizations to proteot thair 1_'IH.-
diate :;:u;onottic interest. CO!u,u(;Juently. they would not jO:bl 
a u.niet). without gi "iug ita ""4f)ad thoulht. ThtUJ, curt"t'nl t 
PQor c1tr.uUt1ona of the laborers hl South Korea have given 
.Vl.d~lU':. to the fact tbat trarj.,. uBio1'ta have ,lot been ef'f'tlct1ve 
in hmle:ti tingthe w~rkerj!li. 
4. 
6. 
8. 
10. 
11. 
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